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T A X PA Y ER S
OF REAL ESTATE
W e a re now preparing Lien C laim s on, all Real
Estate on which the taxes for 1933 are not paid in full.
A new m ethod of enforcing T ax Liens on Real
Estate under C hapter 244— ten days after the Lien
has been recorded with the Register of Deeds it be
comes First Mortgage on the property.
f oreclosure provisions. If said M ortgage together
with Interest and Costs shall not be paid w ithin 18
m onths a fter the filing of said Certificate in the Regis
try of Deeds as herein provided, the said M ortgage
shall be deem ed to have been foreclosed and the right
of redem ption to have expired.
*

L. A. T H U R S T O N ,
M ayor.
T . E. M dN N lS,
T ax Collector.
37-42

ORANGE A N D BLACK

MINSTRELS

FO RTY-TW O
IN TH E CA ST
FORTY-TW O
C oached by A rth u r Lam b and Joseph Em ery
Seats 23c and 40c
C urtain at 8 .15
Dance A fter the Show
40-41

I
2

New England'!) Favorite Rad in Tenor, ADRIAN
O'BRIEN, known Io thousands of Radio ILsieners as
"RADIO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL VOICE,'' has been se
cured by the management of the Strand Theatre,
Portland, tor a personal appearance as the featured
attraction on its NEW FIVE ACT VAUDEVILLE
SHOW for ONE WEEK starting Friday, April 6. A
New Thrill awaits you. You will now see your favorite
Radio tenor and HEAR hint in person, lie is sur
rounded by a fast entertaining VAUDEVILLE show in
addition to two screen features . . . Paul Muni-Mary
Astor in "THE WORLD CHANGES" and John BolesRosemary Ames in “I BELIEVED IN YOU.”
ALL THIS at the amazing low admission prices:
Matinee till 5 P. M., 25c, 35c. Evenings. 35c, 40c.
PLAN TO ATTEND. You'll never regret it. Welcome
ADRIAN O'BRIEN to Portland.

PO R T LA N D ’S G REATEST STAG E SH OW !

,IM U J W PRICE
Are the two outstanding factors in buying a used car
today. In purchasing a car from us you can depend
on securing both.

Enthusiastic Drive Is On To Make Curtiss-Wright
Field Municipal Property

♦
E arth changes, b u t th y soul —
•w and Ood stand su re.—Robert »
♦ Browning.
»

X■

ONE YEAR A G O
Prom the flies of The Courier-Ga
zette we learn that:—
The will of the late Dr. Edwin W.
Gould provided that the bulk of his
estate should go to Bowdoin College
if his nephews failed to become col
lege graduates.
Rockland High had a large baseball
squad but prospects were not too
bright, as many positions were to be
filled.
Whitehead Light Station was to be
modernized.
St. George residents were protest
ing the discontinuance of Southern
Island Light.
Lieut. Commander Tyler W. Spear
was transferred from U.SS Dobbin
to the new air station a t Sunny
vale, Calif.
H. W. Pifleld, 59. died in Vinalhaven.
,
Patrolman Charles H. Emery wa'
reappointed for three years.

A full fledged drive for a munici
pally owned airport is in full stride
and gaining momentum hourly . The
Chamber of Commerce is the spon
soring agent and is enlisting support
in many quarters. Present plans call
for the organization of a group of
citizens from all sections of the city
to raise funds on a non-profit basis
and make possible the taking over of
the fine Curtiss-Wright plant, now
not in active service.
A similar plan worked out admir
ably some years ago in the purchase
of Community Park which has proven
such a boon to the athletic develop
ment of this section. Though not yet
definitely completed a general com-

The Rockland Lions were out in
force again yesterday with a warm
welcome for two retiring members
—Edward Gonia and Robert A. Web
ster. Special guests were Senator A.
C. McLoon. Manager Gardner of the
Western Union and Edward O’B. Bur
gess of Thomaston. A. W. Gregory
presided in the absence of King Lion
Elliot who was in Boston.
Capt. John Brown of Thomaston,
who was guest speaker, told of some
of the great national problems.
We have an able man in the chair
at Washington, he said, but ls under
a tremendous pressure from all sides.
Capt. Brown expressed the earnest
hope that this country would not be
a victim of inflation. He was in Ger
many when the mark depreciated
until it had no value, and told how
investors were "wiped out.”
The speaker said he could not agree
that this country's depression was due
to speculation entirely. Overproduc
tion was a big factor, and in this con
nection he cited the tremendous de
struction of coffee in Brazil. When
we do move forward it will be a slow
process—better slow and sound. No
body can tell where we are going to
go. “Stand by our President regard
less of party affiliation," urged Capt.
Brown, "and continue to live up to
our American traditions.”
Asked to tell of his more exciting
seafaring experiences, Capt. Brown
gave a thrilling account of how his
schooner weathered a gale in passage
to San Domingo City, and of his lucky
arrival at a Bermuda port when those
on board had lost all reckoning as to
their' whereabouts. I t was in this
same storm that the schooner Carrie
E. Look, Capt. Emerson Gilchrest, was
lost. Before the two vessels left New
York. Capt. Gilchrest had confided m
Capt. Broun his intention of retiring
from the sea.
The National Rifle Association is
feeling a bit hurt about all this NRA
program.
Its initials were confis
cated bv the Government and no
body ever apologized.—Detroit Free
Press.

1929 Oldsmobile Sedan

1930 Chevrolet Coupe

1931 Chevrolet Coach

1929 Plymouth Sedan

1930 Dodge 8 Sedan

SPANISH VILLA

1931 Ford Sedan

1929 Chevrolet Sedan

RINK

1929 Dodge Sedan

1931 Ford Cabriolet

1927 Buick Coupe

1928 Essex Sedan

1932 Ford Sedan

1931 W illys Sedan

MILLER’S GARAGE
ROCKLAND, ME.

The three breaks which were made
at The Brook Saturday night remained a mystery until Deputy
Sheriff Ludwick entered the case and
arrested John Anderson of South
Boston, who has been staying with
relatives a t West Rockport.
A written confession in the hands
of the deputy states that Anderson
broke into the McLain shoe store be
tween 11 o'clock and midnight Satur-

The

1931 Pontiac Coach

Many others to choose from— prices range from
$ 3 5 .0 0 up. W e do our own financing

LUDWICK LOCATES BURGLAR
[ day night and took $11 in bills and
some silver from the cash drawer,
j He is charged with breaking and
entering, and the theft of $22.50.
, Anderson den es having anything
' to do with the breaks at John Bob-I
inson's store and the G. A. Lawrence
store. He was on trial when this
paper went to press.
Committed to Men's Reformatory in
South Windham.

morning news

Clarence H. Crosby of Dexter who

A quarter century ago when they were advocating an extension of the Crescent Beach trolley line to The
Keag, photographers made numerous pictures to show that it would tap an important community. This pic
ture shows the old Keag Bridge, with a large group ol happy school children thereon. The individuals in that
gioupare too indistinct to be identified, but perhaps sonic reader of this issue will be able to say that he or she
figured in this practical demonstration. The extension was built—but alasl it went the way of many another trol
ley line and it would be difficult today to even trace the roadbed on which the broomstick line was located.
-------------------------------------------------

U rged By Capt. Jo h n Brown
I made a stirring plea for new leaderTo Stand By P resident— After approving the Finance Com- ’«hip and forthrightness in the ReSom e National Problem s
mittee proposal for a flat 4 per cent publican State convention turned W A L D O B O R O " H E T U P "

1931 Ford ’/2 Ton Pickup

1934 CHEVROLET COACH
Just like new— very small mileage
Price Right

Out o f the D istan t P ast, No. 6

mlttee will work out a program lead
ing to the acquirement of the air port
along similar lines and for the bene
fit of this whole corner of Maine. I
As a municipal proposition the
field would come in for much Federal
aid towards improvement, and as an
active field it would draw much sum
mer business to this area. The con
dition of disuse of the big field was
largely responsible for the forced
abandonment of stops at this port of
the big tri-motored planes of the Bos
ton Maine Airways. The steering
committee of the new project is being
formed by Ensign Otis. President
Bird of the Chamber of Commerce is
intensely interested in the effort and
solicits support and suggestions.

"NAY, NAY” SAYS CROSBY

1933 Plymouth Sedan

RANKIN STREET,

ROCKLAND’S OWN AIRPORT

R O CK LA N D LIONS

FRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 6
High School Auditorium

IM PORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions 43 00 per year payable in
advance; single copies th ree cents.
Advertising rates based upon clrcula-1
tlo n an d very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland G azette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the C ourier was estab
lished and consolidated w ith th e Gazette
In 1882. The Free Preas was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its nam e to
th e T ribune These papers consolidated
M arch 17. 1897.

COUPLES’ SKATING CONTEST
TONIGHT AT THE

PARTY NIGHT SATURDAY
il i

BOWLING ALLEY

TRANSFORMING A BLOCK

normal income tax and a modified i "thumbs down" on an invitation to
_____
surtax schedule aimed at larger In- Jhim to join the Democratic party as j T urned O ut a Big C row d For
comes and ranging from 5 to 59 per publicly extended at the Democratic
Revival of Fisticuffs— Fast
cent, the Senate yesterday got into a State convention at Bangor In a
Bouts Presented
wrangle over efforts to boost both of picturesquely worded telegram Mir.
these classes of rates still higher and Crosby gave his answer, as follows:
The revival of boxing in Waldoboro
adjourned without settling the issue.
“You quoted Congressman Moran 1Tuesday night was apparently just
An agreement was reached to lim it as Tuesday having invited me into what the doctor ordered, for 500 fans
debate beginning today with a view the Democratic party. My answer is crowded their way into Medomak hall, I The w H- Glover Co , which has three years and then came to Rockto reaching an early vote on an “Thumbs down.’ Longfellow years including an even hundred who had been awarded the contract for re- ' ■and to establish himself in the new
amendment by Senator LaFoliette ago pointed out the futility of climb come all the way from Bremen La j niodeling the block recently bought Maln strcet block which had been
(R-Wis) to raife the normal income ing Alpine heights without more sup back their favorite son Tarzan. There
built for his occupancy and th a t of
by Capt. John Bernet from Simon
tax to 6 per cent and to make the sur port than a banner with a strange will be another exhibition in that town t
1the Stonington Furniture Company.
ton's, Incorporated, began work this
taxes range from 6 to 71 per cent as device, and that not even in English. April 12, with Young Jack of Augusta
Two years later he moved to his pres
morning, and Main street traffic will
against one to 55 per cent in existing
“The Republican party is now re  and Curley Chubbuck of Wiscasset soon note a marked change in the ent quarters taking a lease of a block
law.
built for him by Charles H. Berry.
organizing its forces at the timber starring in the main bout.
appearance of one of the city's oldest
Mr. Crockett has been in Rockland
Tuesday night's show opened with
line, and, with the false beards of
business establishments.
12 years and has had an average of
Settlement offers of 40 ot tue Fi- some of its former leaders removed, Young Favreau knocking out "Slopsy”
The building will have a new
delity Trust Company directors were wm unquestionably show the people Maxey in the third round. Slopsy had
15 persons on his payroll, In addi
modem front from which all of the
taken under advisement by Chief of Maine the way to the top. The already been down twice, and a right
tion to his branch store at Boothbay
granite will have disappeared in favor
Justice Pattangall and Associate Jus present Democratic ration of bread to the jaw sent him to the stables for j
Harbor, under the present manage
of modern steel construction and ex
tice Thaxter yesterday. The settle and circuses is bad in high altitudes | keeps.
ment of Guy Walker.
panse of plate glass. Inside all of the
ment proposals of all the directors and the country is fast realizing it. | Kid Hastings and Chick Crowell
Energy, enterprise and square deal
present partitions will be removed,
totaling about $550,000, are now be Instead of calories and vitamines it spilled considerable blood, but none
ing are the potent words in his motto.
fore the court, the individual offers contains only Black B-L and eventual of it was fatal, and the fight was pro converting the interior into one ex
• • »•
pansive store, given the utmost con
of three. Guy P. G annett. Walter S. financial headaches. I'm 'agin' it.”
nounced a draw.
The
Motions'
New Quarters
venience for its prospective tenant.,
Wyman and Spaulding Bisbee, having
Tarzan Mascicki. presented in his
M. E Wotton & Son will be the
E.
B.
Crockett's
5
and
10
cent
to
$1
been considered at Augusta Tuesday. St. Paul, captured a red-neaded wom first fight, proved rather a novice at
name of the new firm expected to
store.
an and wounded a henchman.
the game but lie has a punch that
Steel ceilings will be installed and make its bow to this community about
The Federal Government flung down
would be envied by Tarzan of the
May 1 I t succeeds F. J. Simonton
the gauntlet to John Dillinger. outlaw
Ten persons are believed dead in an Apes, and held his own with The Smil modern decorative skill will be em
ployed to make the place one of the Co. and -will conduct the same gen
killer, yesterday, as it ferreted out Oklahoma flood. One body has been ing Kid.
most attractive in Eastern Maine. eral line of business with some de
two more of his mob's crime nests in recovered.
In the semi-final bout Young Philly
The alterations are expected to oc partments dropped and others added.
of Augusta knocked out Young Rittle
cupy six weeks, and when they are Mell E. Wotton and son Charles C.
of Wiscasset in the second round,
completed Mr. Crockett will take im Wotton are the named members of
somewhat to the surprise of the fans
the firm and they will have associat
mediate possession.
who had seen the Lincoln County con
ed with them George B. O rcutt who
The
second
floor
will
be
fitted
up
Your home is not complete with
tender on the long end o f the show
with modern offices.
Frank H. was a member of F. J. Simonton Co.
out a modem studio couch. Reas
until Pliilly turned loose a long right
onably priced.
Ingraham who became a tenant of and has devoted Ills lifetime to the
of the haymaker genus.
this
block during the winter, will dry goods business.
The main bout was not one of those
J. B. ROBINSON
The store in Chase block, formerly
continue to have his law office there.
clinching matches which so often spoil
FURNITURE
occupied by Huston-Tuttle Co. is be
Elmer
Bird
Crockett,
who
has
come
C hisholm Block, Rockland
a good show. It was a red-blooded
to be one of the leading factors in ing prepared for occupancy by the
41Th-tf
battle, in which each fist packed a
Rockland
mercantile circles, began Wottons.
machine gun. Farmer Brown of Wis
casset was knocked down five times, his career as clerk for Green Bras.
but always came back for more, and <now the McLellan Bros, chain* Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
though he lost the decision to Gabby managed that concerns stores in
Skowhegan and Rockland lor seven
TIIE VILLAGE I’KEACIIER
Poulin he never lost his nerve.
—AT—
copse, where once th e war
Oliver Hamlin—the James A. Far years. Resigning from Green Bros.' Near yonder
den smiled,
staff he bought the I. S. Beal stoic And still where many a Rarden flower
ley
of
Knox
County
politics—refereed
OCEAN VIEW
grows wild:
in Camden.
the bouts.
There, where a few torn shrubs th e place
Music By
And now the World War intervenes
disclose,
preacher s modest m ansion
CANDIDATES FOR GOVERNOR | in Mr. Crockett's march of progress The village
rose.
Eddie W halen’s
A
m
an
he
was
to all th e country dear.
Albert Greenlaw of Augusta. Frank i Ten months a t Camp Devens. 10
rich with forty pounds a
i W. Carleton of Woolwich and Donald I months in the French war zone And passing
Privateers
year;
from towns he ran his godly
! R. Partridge of Augusta were to meet ) <where he went with the first Ameri- Remote
race,
Prizes
in Augusta
todav
joined
possibly
by
i
can
contingent*
and
Mr.
Crockett
I
Nor
e ’er had changed, nor wished to
°
cn
an cr his nlapuchange,
place:
Alfred K. Ames of Machias, with a j came back to America in 1919 fired U nskilful he to fawn, or seek for power.
By
d
o
ctrin
es
fashion’d
to th e varying
view to seeing if an arrangement with new zeal for business. Acting
hour:
could be reached whereby all but one under this inspiration he bought a Far o th er alma hla heart had learn t to
prize,
of the four governorship candidates | second store in Thomaston, placing More b en t to raise th e wretched th a n to
rise.
would agree to withdraw from the ' his brother David in charge of the His house
was known to all th e vagrant
train
.
primary contest.
j Camden store. He was in Thomaston

Capt. John Bernet’s Building, Formerly Simon
ton’s, Being Remodeled— Wottons Move

Triple Studio Couch

PEANUT DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT

'An Evening with Ma Parker’

BUYS A PORTLAND SCHOOL

A “ E n te r ta in m e n t

<5>

at

8

Universalist Vestry

sbarP

Thursday, April 5

NOW OPEN
NEXT SOUTH HOTEL ROCKLAND
Harold R. Savage
41‘lt

Adm ission 25 C ents

$25 REWARD

W e are in the m arket for all the spring m uskrats we
can buy. W e will pay the highest m arket prices.
W rite, ship or call
G A SS FU R CO M PANY
223 Pine Street,
Bangor, Maine,
TeL 7081

40-41

M USK RATS
Will be paid for any corn which
G reat Christopher Positive Corn Cure
can n o t remove. Alio food for cal
louses. Sold In R ockland hy M C 
LAIN’S SHOE STORE, 432 Main St.
35‘Th-50

V olum e 89.................. Num ber 41

THREE CENTS A COPY

41‘46

Mrs. Lena K. Sargent, proprietor of
the Rockland Business College, has
bought the Maine School of Com
merce on Congress street, Portland,
which she will conduct as a high grade
secretarial school in conjunction with
her school on Park street. The latter
will be in charge of a Portland man1ager, who is a college graduate with a
year at Harvard in addition to hus
own college course.
I The acquirement of the Portland
i property will provide Mrs. Sargent
with two placement bureaus—one in
Portland and one in Rockland.
The Maine School of Commerce was
originally conducted by H. W. Mann

of Auburn, but in its later years has
been handled by a corporation.
For the present Mrs. Sargent will
divide her time between the Portland
and Rockland institutions.
She came lo Rockland 14 years ago
as head of the commercial department
in Rockland High School, and held
that position eight years, then estab
lishing Rockland Commercial Col
lege, from which a very large num
ber of students have graduated, since
placed in establishments all over New
England.
Mrs Sargent did special work at
Columbia University and Simmons
College, between whiles obtaining
valuable office experience with vari
ous institutions.

He chid th eir wanderings, b u t relieved
th eir pain:
T he long-rem etnber'd beggar was his
guest.
Whose beard descending swept his aged
breast;
The ru in ’d spendthrift, now no longer
proud.
Claim 'd kindred there, and had hts
claim s allow'd;
The broken soldier, kindly hade to stay.
S at by his fire, and talk 'd th e night
away;
Wept o’er his wounds, or tales of sorrow
done.
Shoulder'd his crutch, an d showed how
fields were won.
Pleased w ith his guests, th e good m an
learn'd to glow.
And q u ite forgot th eir vices In th e ir woe:
Careless th eir m erits or th eir fa u lts to
scan.
His pity gave ere charity began.
Thus to relieve th e wretched was his
pride.
And e’en his fallings loan’d to v irtu e ’s
side;
But In his du ty prom pt at every call.
He w atch'd and wept, he pray'd a n d lelt
for all:
And, as a bird each fond en d earm en t
tries
To tem p t Its new-lledged offspring to th e
skies.
He tried each art, reproved each dull
delay,
j
Allured to b righter worlds, an d led th e ,
way.

I

—Oliver G o ld sm ith .

The Courier-Gazette
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HIGH SCHOOL MINSTRELS

JU D G E G O U LD S P O K E

Corner was in such bad condition as
Mrs. Ferry claims it was.
I did not have any complaint from
John L. Thomas, the 65-year-old First Selectm an Edgecom b
Mr. Plummer the mail driver or any
veteran fowler made the three and
Sorry T h a t Their C ondition of the people living in Appleton, and
five string record at the Star alleys
working in Camden, and had to drive
in a match last night. The threeW as “ M ^ represented”
over this road every day. We had Mr. ,
string total of 399 was made by "Ty"
Peabody plow this road after one
Cobb in 1927 and the five-string of Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
It seems th a t whtn I made a reply storm. The distance is about one mile j
606 by Milton Fogg m the same year.
John's scores were: Three strings in your valuable paper to Mrs. Perry's and we paid him $29.63 for the work, F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R S
140, 147, 123—410; five strings, 102, friendly criticism of the Appleton
conclusion I will say that one should
J
,
j be careful in criticising a neighboring
140, 147, 123, 106—618. John's next roads
I hurt the feelings of some p eo-'
.
town, even if it is in a friendly spirit.
aim is to beat the high single of 181
. ,. . _
u . nr
n u , pie living in Hope. When I mad? the
H. C. Edgecomb.
held by French of W arren His best H
a
H
F .rst Selectman. Regret rankles—grows with the years.
effort was 160. recently. If there is a reP b '1 did not do so with the intenAppleton, April 2.
bowler of this age in the United ' tion of hurting anyone's feelings, and
1In the thought of a true Final Tribute
States who can equal this bring him i did not intend to misrepreserz the
| to a Loved One, there is a remedy for
MRS. PHILIP JASON
ontrueconditlor.s of the Hope reads. It
J Regret.
Howards Hmtlerl ’triumphed over I did so I am very sorry: perhaps I
The funeral of Mrs. Philip Jason, j
{he clerks at the s ta r aneys
night | should have let the article entitled' An
who died March 24, took place at her I
by a 64-pin margin. Winslow had Appleton Complaint" go without makRead the facts we publish . . . Decide
residence. 286 Massachusetts avenue.
high, single (113) and high total. 1ing a reply.
A solemn high), mass of requiem was ; on this better organization to serve
The summary;
I do not think that Mrs. Perry
Howard!} Hustlers—Leighton 3C4T. should have published a statement as oelebrated in St. Agnes' Church. your family . . . now.
Winslow 415, Simmons 365, T hom as1
Jmisleading as the one entitled “An There was a large attendance and
401, total 1484.
Appleton Complaint" in a paper so ! many floral offerings. At the offer
Clerks—Meridian 331, Daniels 370, widely read as The Courier-Gazette.
tory Francis X. Rconsy, a nephew,
Turcotte 354, LeGage 373, total 1428
On the trip I made from Camden sang “Pie Jesu.” Burial was In Eoly
I to Appleton on the day in question I
On sale Friday and Saturday, ten
Cross cemetery, Malden.
found the roads in Hope in good con
THOMASTON 192
dozen aprons, beautiful patterns, full
Mrs. Jason was to rn In Watertown
dition until I reached the home ot
size, with pocket; 60-64 print, fast
107 M A IN STREET
| Allle Wellman, and from there to 59 years ago and came here seven
colors, 29 cents each, two for 50 cents.
THOMASTON,MAINE
the Appleton town line I found them years ago. She was the daughter of
See display in south window. Vesper
very hard to get over with a car. I Neil and Delia (McManus) McIntyre.
A. Leach—adv.
did not intend to convey the Idea that —Arlington (Mass.) News
Mr. Jason, husband of the deceased, cently suffered a paralytic shock and
WHEN IN BOSTON— Tou can Bus the town officials of Hope did not keep
copies of The C ourter-O aaette w ith the
is in serious condition. Mr. Jason has
home news, at th e Old S o u th Nevfc their roads in good condition for the spent the early p art of his life In
the deep sym pathy of Rockland
Agency.
W
ashington
3t.,
nex
t
Old
South
!
nU
b!
c
and
I
did
not
realize
th
a
t
the
Rockland.
His
mother,
who
makes
[ Church: also at M. Andaman's 28‘
n-emont st
;oad lrom the Hope line to Ripley her home in Portsmouth. N. H.. re- friends.
!

TnREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Array of Talent Is Strong Enough To
Tells Lady Knox C h ap ter of
Guarantee Good Show Friday
B ut thanks be to God, which giveth
H istorical Spots W hich
Rockland High's minstrel show. ,
us the victory through our Lord
GEORGE A. WELLMAN
[ which is to be held Friday a t the i
Should
Be M arked
Jesus Christ-—I Cor. 15:57.
High School auditorium, is being
Funeral services were held Sunday
Lady Knox Chapter D.A.R.. met
! whipped into shape by the co-coaches,
Mrs. Harry Dailey was made happy
Arthur Lamb and Joe Emery, Sr., for George A Wellman who died at Monday afternoon a t the home of
Saturday by the receipt of a radio- j
with Mrs Jackson offering capable I his home in Thomaston March 28. Mrs. Ella Buffum, with Mrs. Lucy
gram from her son, Vinal, who is sta 
I assistance.
}He had been in failing health for the Carter and Mrs. Maude Blodgett re
tioned in the naval service in the
In addition to the unusual array of past two and one-half years, though
Philippine Islands. He is in the
gent, assisting.
minstrel talent, there will be scenery able to carry on his business until a
radio department, and the radio
Mrs. Blodgett, announced a broad
especially designed by Howard Crock few weeks ago. when he rapidly grew
gram sent as p a rt of his practice
cast
for April 13 at 4 p. m. over sta
ett for the show. The costumes of weaker and realized th at his life's
work was picked up by an amateur
the end men will be unusually attrac journey was nearing its end.
tion
WCSH, a musical program pre
in California, who relayed it to a n 
tive. harmonizing in a unique fashion
Mr.
Wellman
was
born
in
Hope,
sented
by Miss Barbara Todd and
other amateur who, in turn, m ailed;
with the setting. In short, the show Nov- 1, 1869, son of George and Alice
th e message to Mrs. Dailey. M r.'
Miss Maryjane Ripley of Augusta.
will be an Orange and Black Minstrel (Davis) Wellman. In December, 1893,
Dailey arrived a t the Philippine
in color and spirit as well as in name. he was married to Miss Eva Rawley of Mrs. Lucie Walsh, chairman at naIslands March 15, and will be sta
Naturally, Rockland's great show- , Sk George and they settled in the tional defense, spoke on the new bill
tioned there two years. He is also
man, Howard Crockett, will enact a home where they have lived very that has just been signed by President
active in the orchestra. His address ‘
prominent role at an end position. happily for the past 40 years, during Roosevelt, covering the construction
is care Battery A. Coast Artillery,
And the show will present these other which time he had been successful in of 65 ships and 1100 airplanes over a
P ort Mills, P. I., and he will be glad
end men who have gained recogni the meat business and as a grower, period of seven years. It was also a n 
to hear from Rockland friends.
tion previously: Wilbur Connon, buyer and seller of wool and live- i nounced that the State advisory board
meeting would be held in Waterville.
The Camden & Rockland Water Co. Walter Barstow, Ted Ladd, Eddie stock. This connection brought.*him
Mrs. Blodgett gave a full report of
thawed out approximately 100 frozen Griffin, and Edwin Edwards. Sup- a large circle of friends and associthe State conferenc? at Augusta.
porting
these,
a
t
the
interlocutor's
!
ates
whose
hearts
are
filled
with
sorpipes the past winter, and curiously
Judge E. K. Gould as guest speake.
post
will
be
a
young
man
of
varied
j
row
and
sympathy
for
the
bereaved,
enough one of them was a pipe at
told
of marking historic spots in
McLoon's wharf in which the water speaking experience—Charles Hav- ' and who speak of him as one whose
Rockland arc1. Kncx County, suggest
cnor.
honesty
and
strength
of
character'
froze Monday night while the tem
In addition, there will be a solo 1could be thoroughly depended upon, ing th at it might well be worth the
perature outside was nearly 40 above.
outlay to have flyers listing such spots
The pipe set in solid frost and was number by Richard French, and other ; He belonged to a class which has
printed
and placed in the various
thawed out by a Central Maine crew. novelty numbers. There trill also be i not sought the plaudits of the world
hotels, to be passed to tourists
Most of the frozen pipes were located a large chorus to support these head- but has quietly and diligently met
Among the spots mentioned worthy of
on highways which had been plowed liners: Burr AtwooS, Hervey Alien the needs of his own home and famimarking were the birth places of
out.—The frost penetration was un- I Jr., Russell Bartlett Jr., Wendell ly. As a man and neighbor his felEdna St. Vincent Millay and Maxine
usually deep this winter, well over Blackman, Howard Chase, Winfield low townsmen spoke of him in the
Elliott; the place near Crockett block
five feet around Rockland.—M irror. Chatto, Bernard Cohen, Robert highest terms.
where the clipper Red Jacket *was
Lake is nearly full, with about 14 feet Crane, Sanford Delano, Fred HainBesides his wife he is survived by built. I t will be recalled th a t the
of water over the intake —The montn- ing Jr., Francis Havener, David two daughters, MrS. Ervin L Curtis
Red Jacket was the fastest sailing
ly analysis of Mirror Lake water w as1Hodgkins Jr., John Karl. Charles of Rockland, and Miss Leola Wellvessel of her type ever built. She 1
pronounced "satisfactory" by the Merritt, Kenneth Morgan. Charles man of Portland: two beloved grandwent to Liverpool in 13 days, one
Ellis, Joseph Emery, Gordon Flint, children, Douglas and Dorothy
S tate Department of Health.
hour and 35 minutes, establishing a [
Richard French, Stanley Gay, Sam Curtis; and one b o th e r Clifford E.
The managers of the Home for Glover, William Glover, Donald Goss, Wellman of Hope. There was a large world record extending over 80 years
Aged Women express appreciation of Lee Thomas, Sidney Harden. Edward attendance at the funeral which was and which has never been beaten. '
th e many kindnesses shown the Hellier Jr., Roy Joyce, Reginald Mc conducted by Rev. J. C. MacDonald The English saw the wisdom of pro
members of the home at Easter time. Laughlin, Cleveland Morey, Russell whose words were very comforting. curing such a ship and bought her
Many beautiful flowers and potted Nash, Elmer Newman. Vincent Pelli- On account of the severe storm it for $150,000. and she was henceforth
plants were sent by friends, and cane, Ccbb Peterson, Tom Pietroski. was necessary to postpone interment run as a passenger ship between ’
among other remembrances was a C. Ripiey, E. Sanborn, Abe Smail and in the family lot at Achorn cemetery England and Australia.
Judge Gould also mentioned the '
box of fruit from the Itooevik Club. Dick Thomas.
until Monday. The bearers were
log
cabin of John Lindsey, Rockland s
T he Home is remembered in many
If you are desirous of spending an Ch«rles Woodcock, Fred Ripley.
ways from time to time, a recent evening packed full of fun, come to Berkeley Winslow, William Fuller, first permanent settler; the residence
gift being a large quantity of apples. the R.H 8. Minstrels Friday evening. Virgil Morton and Arthur Rokes. The of K nott Crockett. Rockland's first
mayor; the birthplace of Gen A del-'
handsome floral offerings included a
Willie A. Williams, 39, who has been
bert Ames, the last general of the
AGREE ON BLAND BILL
large and beautiful design sent by
Civil War, (now the Robert U. C o l-1
on the go since 1925 visiting fire sta_____
the neighbors.
tions throughout the country, slept Which Would Provide $2,000,000 For
lins residence); and others to be thus '
Ijtst night a t Central Fire S taRelief Of Men In Fish Industry
!commemorated included David TiU- '
HARRY A. CHAPMAN
j son. Col. Elijah Walker, Hon. S. C. '
tion in this city, and was the object • The House CommiUee on Merchant
of much curiosity on the part of those i Marine and Fisheries yesterday
Fessenden, Hon. Charles E. Little- ;
Harry A. Chapman, landlord of the
who saw him there. Williams, who j agreed upon the Bland Bill which
field, Nathan A. Farwell. ThorApsci.
Bangor House for many years, suc
was crippled in his youth by a falling would provide two million dollars for
H.
Murch who built the Breakwater,
ceeding his father. Capt. Horace C
woodpile, has now visited 22204 fire the relief of persons engaged in the
and so on. Judge Gould spoke of
Chapman, at the latter's decease, died |
stations, and among his souvenirs has i fisheries industry.
the Gen. Hiram Berry statue a t '
in Bangor Sunday, aged 63.
1700 fire badges and photos of many
Representative Moran member ot
Achorn cemetery, a work of art little
the committee, proposed several,
Chapman had been in ill health
fire companies
appreciated by many. It was done by
_
|
for
a
number
of
years,
but
had
rallied
changes in the bill which would bene
Franklin Simmons of Portland, later
AT PORTLAND STRAND
j fit Maine fisheries. The first was tq from several serious declines.
of Rome, and is considered one of
He
was
one
of
the
bast
known
hotel,
New England's Favorite Radio Ten- add “ice" to the causes of damage
men in New England, and had a nest the thrce “
examPles
his work.
or, Adrian O'Brien, known to thou- for which loans could be made to
Mr. Simmons also designed th e peace
sands of radio listeners as “Radio’s fishermen, individually or in corpcrde' oted fr.ends here and eisememorial near the west front of the
Most Beautiful Voice,” has been se- ation Another added “storms" to the *", r
a.,a.ntd a great degree
White House at Washington. Mark
the management
cured by the
management of the causes. A third enlarged the scope ot °*P°P'jl-arltl’ with the trave.ing men ing the old lime kiln a t Rockport on
Strand Theatre. Portland, for a per the biU to cover 1932 and 1934. as well wko came t0 the Bangor House t0 the property recently beautified by
sonal appearance as the featured a t as the 1933 first contemplated by the I stcp wlth "Harry "
Mrs Mary Louise Curtis Bok was also
Comln? from R o l a n d in 1889 with
traction on its new Five Act Vaude bill. A fourth added "lotater" to the
! suggested, as this kiln is 200 years
ville Show for one week, starting F ri list of industries which could be aided. I hls father’ CaP- Chapman, who had old
4.
As written, the bill would now per- made hls Prevlous hot€lThornday, April 6. A new thrill awaits you.
The hostesses served sandwiches,
mit
aid
for
the
purpose
of
repairing.
dike'
a
t
Rockland'
a
model
hostelry,
You will now see jo u r favorite radio
hot cross buns, cakes, candies and
at the
tenor and hear him in person. He is rebuilding and replacing boats, nets, he entered lhe hot€l
ccffee, from a table beautifully decked
fast
entertaining
j
poles,
twine,
wharves,
plants
and
other
Ban»or
House’whiie
stU1
a
>oun?
mansurrounded by
in flags of various countries.
vaudeville show in addition to two ! equipment damaged or d e s ^ y e d by Personally Mr. Chapman was a man
The meeting of May 7 will be the
screen features . . . Paul Muni-Mary hurricanes, cyclones, tornadoes, tidal wdo er-d-ared binue.f to a large cirannual session, with reports and elec
Astor in “The World Changes" and waves, flood, ice or storms, th e lo a n s' cle of fnends- Generous to a fault, |
John Boles-Rosemary Ames in “I Be- to include capital to resume fishing k * ,h^ P ed
k£S fortd^ a'-e- wh0 tion of officers. This will be held at
will have reason to revere his mem the home of Mrs. Alice Karl, preced
lieved In You.”—adv.
operations.
ory. Honorable in all dealings, ot ed by 1 o'clock covered dish luncheon
kindly impulses and irreproachable
character, Mr. Chapman was a type
of the best citizenry.
His wife survives him and one son,
Horace W. Chapman, a member of
SHOE STORE
436 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
the city council and associated in the
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
management of the hotel; a sister,
Miss Clara R. Chapman, and two
grandchildren, Barbara and John,
children of Mr. and Mrs Horace W
Of Every Description
, Chapman.
A to E
The history of the hotel business of
Bangor is necessarily associated with
the nam? of Chapman. Not only did
Capt. Chapman and his son Harry A.
FO OT OF PARK STREET build up a fine reputation in that line,
2 9 5 M AIN STREET,
but highly enjoyable social events
1were connected with the hotel, the
FLO R ID A O R A N G E S .................. doz. .13, .19, .29, .39 Chapmans giving an annual ball
which was one of the most notable
FLO R ID A O RAN G ES, Extra L a r g e ...................... doz. .49 affairs of a social season.
Mr. Chapman was an enthusiastic
C A L IFO R N IA O R A N G E S ................... doz. .29, 34, .39 promoter of the Penobscot Valley
1
4 0 1Country Club. He was long a mcmCALIF. O R A N G E S, Sunkist; extra la r g e ............doz
ber of the Masonic fraternity, as well
<«>
og 1as social organizations such as the
G R A P E F R U IT , Large S e e d le s s ............................4 for
!Tarratine Club, Conduskeag Canoe
90
■Club and others. He was also a keen
A R G E N T IN E G RAPES, f r e s h ..................................... lb.
Isportsman, fisherman and yachtsman,
.25 having a fine sailing boat in which he
RIPE B A N A N A S , Extra F a n c y ............................ 5 lbs.
With Hygcen—insole
j tcok great pleasure.—Bangor Daily
Prevents excessive perspiration
FR ESH G REEN P E A S ............................................... peck •59 jNews.

R. E. NU TT

Week-EndSpecials

SPORT SHOES

$2.25, $2.50, $2.98
HOOD’S
NEW SNEAKERS

FR ESH B E A N S ......................................................... P e c k

.49

B U T T E R B E A N S .........................................................peck

.49

A S P A R A G U S ......................................................... bunch

.29

S P I N A C H ........................................................................ peck

.18

CRISP C E L E R Y ........................................................ bunch

.10

Bring, mail or send in any old gold,
Jewelry, Bridgework, Old Coins,
Gold Plated or Sterling or Coin
Silver, and get Cash immediately.
SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

C U C U M B E R S ............................................................ 2 for

.25

Clarence E. Daniels

T O M A T O E S ...............................................................pound

.10

LE TT U C E .............................................................. 2 heads

.15

OLD GOLD
JEWELER
370 Main Street. At Corner Opp.
Rockland,
Knox County
Maine
Trust Co.
38*Th 41

.25
NEW P O T A T O E S .............................................................. 6pounds
.25
SW E E T P O T A T O E S ......................................................... 5 pounds
O N I O N S ................................................................. 10 lb. bag

.37

DR. J. H. DA M O N

362 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Over Newberry’s 5 & 10c Store
Work by appointment only—Call or
Phone 415-W
31-tf

W1TH THE BO W LERS

A P PL E T O N R O A D S

FRESH SMELTS
FRESH ALEW IVES
FRESH SH A D
Fresh Dug Daily
PK.

OWL’S HEAD CLAMS

ARCH-HEALTH
SHOES
$4.95
AAA to F-Efe

FRESH

29c

2 bs 17c

COD TONGUES

STEA K

SIRLOIN STEAK,
PORTERHOUSE,
FANCY
QUALITY

i

TU R K EY S

-

SUGAR
CURED

S

BACON 2
SHOULDERS
BACON

FANCY
PURITAN
LEAN
PURITAN
BEST
CORNED

DAINTY MEATS

LBS.

LB.
LB.

PKGS
LB.

SPARERIBS

16c
10c
18c
18c
15c
12c

lb.
VEAL CH O PS,
SO UP BO NES, lb 10c. BEEF LIV ER , lb.
NEWLY C O R N E D FANCY BRISKET,
lb.
FANCY THICK RIB,
NEWLY CORNED M IDDLE RIB,
lb.

25c
12c

PURE PRESERVES, asst.
STUFFED OLIVES
26 oz. Jar,
One Pint Bucket,
7% oz< Jar»

49c
33c
21c

lb.

14c
07c

THE B E S T IN

FRUITS, VEGETABLES
EXTRA FANCY CALIF.
A
ASPARAGUS,
29C
LGE. BUNCH

NEW POTATOES,

5 lbs

19c

OLD PO TATO ES,

peck

35c

FANCY PO RTLAND CUKES,

2 for

25c

SEEDLESS G RAPEFR UIT,

6 for

25c

O R A N G ES—

n E7
S 7c
1V

EX TR A LARG E N A V E L S,
doz
doz*'
EX TR A LARG E FLORIDAS,
FLORIDAS,
dozen 2 3 c 27c 33c
NAVELS,
dozen 2 3 c 27c 31c

21c
19c
19c
19c
19c
29c
25c
10c
15c

FROZEN STRAW BER RIES,

BEANS, can 10c

2

2 $ *

4

l lER
PURE LARD

55c

lbs.

33c

SPLENDID AM M ONIA,

qt. bot.

18c

4 d ozen pkg

19c

2 packages

21c

quart bot

15c

W A LD O R F TOILET PAPER,

5 rolls

25c

PERRY’S 19 COFFEE,

pound

19c

LA TO U R A IN E COFFEE,

pound

29c

JlahkeL
" F V E R Y T H !H G

lbs

25c

BLEACH W ATER,

17c

19c

A R M O U R ’S FLOTILLA SOAP, 5 lg e cakes

OAKITE,

2 jars 25c

box

BROOKFIELD
D I1T T E 0
CLOVERBLOOM B U

CLOTHES PINS,

29c

POUND
JAR

j *

35c
25c
25c
25c
25c

SA V IN G S

WAFER SLICED BEEF,

lb. 19c
I lb. 29c
25c
lb.
lb.
2 lbs.
lb.

25c
1 3c
23c
21c
■9c

3 pkgs
PANCAKE FLOUR,
bottle
MAPLE SY R U P, Pure Vermont,
tw o 29 oz. tins
PORK A N D BEANS,
tw
o 32 oz. pkgs
ROLLED O A T S,
4 cakes
PALM OLIVE SOAP,
pkg
SW ANS D O W N CAKE FLOUR,
10 cakes
ARROW B O R A X SOAP,
’/g lb tin
BAKER’S COCOA,
2 pkgs
SHAKER SA LT,

SA LE

RUMP ST EA K ,
TOP R O U N D STEAK,
CUBED STEAK ,
H AM BU RG STEAK,
VEAL STEAK ,

26c
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

ROASTING PORK,
CHUCK R O A ST,
BONELESS RIB ROAST,
BONELESS V EAL ROAST,
RUMP R O A ST ,
VEAL R U M P ROAST,

MACARONI-SPAGHETTI, 3
98c

HALIBUT

WEEK
END
Fresh . . . juicy . . . tasty and tender . . . all those
wonderful qualities that m ake home cooking a joy
to eat and prepare. A deheious variety to choose
from— a splendid econom y to enjoy.

FANCY GREEN STRINGLESS
GOLDEN WAX

Others Lower
$ $ $ $
AND OF COURSE

Rich Flavor— Strictly Fresh

TO

CAT*

PLAIN OLIVES
26 oz. Jar,
One Pint Bucket,
3% oz- J&r>

39c
25c
05c

Every-OtKer-Day

Rockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, A pril 5, 1934

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

April 5—"An Evening W ith Ma Parker"
a t th e U nlversallst vestry.
April 6 (3 to 9.30)—W om an’s Educa
tional Club m eeting a t G. A. R. hall,
w ith speakers.
April 6—R. H. S. M instrel Show.
April 6—Annual m eeting and banquet
of Methebesec Club a t Copper Kettle.
April 7—Knox Pomona G range meets
with S outh Hope Grange.
April &—C antata, "B eth any,” Unlversalist Church.
April 16—Charter M em bers’ and Past
Pres’d en ts’ nig h t of R u th Mayhew Tent,
D. U. V.
May 7—Annual m eeting of Lady Knox
Chapter, D. A. R , w ith Mrs. Alice Karl.

Prof. C. E. Lee, Director of Poul
try Research, will speak on. ‘'The
Poultry Outlook for 1934" at 7.30 to
night In K. of P. hall, Thomaston.
The talk will be illustrated by motion
pictures and a cordial invitation is
extended to all poultry raisers to a t
tend.

The Airflow Chrysler on display at
the E. O. Philbrook & Son garage,
Main street, is creating a definite
I sensation among automobile lovers
| and a continuous stream of interested
Harold Savage's bowling alley near men an d women go daily to see the
ly opposite the foot of Park street is revolutionary car. A cordial welcome
i$ accorded all comers by the Philopen.
brooks.
Rockland radio fans will find it
well worth their while to tune in on
The Maine Development Commis
the Socony hour Monday night from sion is publishing a booklet listing
8 to 8.30. A Sebago Lake Ashing epi hotels, camps and farm boarding
sode will be presented.
places, overnight or motor camps, pri
vate homes and other places offering
Road conditions between Camden
accommodations to the summer tour
and Belfast with the exception of the
ists. If you haven’t received a card
few years ago, are enough to make asking for the name of your place,
the motorist tear his hair. The
capacity, name of manager, rates per
fine stretch in Lincolnville, built a day and per week, this information
stretch built last fall is in particularly should be sent at once to the Maine
bad condition. It should not be gath Publicity Bureau, 6 Longfellow Square,
ered from thts, however, that the road Portland, Maine The list of over
is impassable.
night camps and tourist homes is be
ing compiled from the list on file with
The 34 Rockland High School
the S tate Department of Health and
globe-trotters who will visit the na
Welfare.
tion's capitol among other important
points of interest on their tour, will
spend two days at the Hotel Victoria
Pleasant Valley Grange held a live
in New York (April 19-20). The im ly meeting Tuesday evening with sev
portant historical and scenic wonders eral important discussions. A contest
of that city will be explored. Special between the brothers and sisters is
arrangements have been made by Roy again in progress. The program is
Moulton, managing director of th e in charge of Myron Young, W. O.
Hotel Victoria, to receive the Rock next Tuesday. Every male member is
land delegation.
urged to be present and take part,
as the men furnish the program
Fresh native large brown eggs, 2 which is: Solo, Ellis Sprague; read
dog 45c; medium size, 5 doz. $1; 30 ing, E. M. Tolman; “My Narrowest
doz. case lots for preserving 19c d<£.; Escape,” by each man present; mono
potatoes $1.30 bu„ 33c pk.; pure lird, logue, Ray Anderson; parody of popu
4 lbs. pkg. 31c; 20 lbs. $1.55; Salt lar songs, F. L. S. Morse; comic story,
pork 4-5 lb. strips, 10c lb.; slack salt Jesse Tolman; reading, Roy Mank;
ed dry fish 8c lb.; White Rose ffour. duet. Young and Anderson; mono
87c bag; Stover's Pride flour. 98c bag: logue, Robert Gardner; story, D.
fine granulated sugar, $4.73; 10 lb
bags (with other goods) 47c; pea G rant Young. Friday afternoon the
beans. 5 lbs. 19c: native kidney or circle meets with public supper at 6.
Johnson beans 10 lbs. 63c; confection ) followed by a card party.
ers or brown sugar 2 lbs. 15c. STOV
ER'S, Rockland. Tel. 1200. Deliv
Sale of children's books at Hustoneries anywhere wanted.
40-42
Tuttle Book Co.—adv.
41-43

P age Three

|

Miriam Rebekah Lodge meeting
Dr. Joseph Starrett, former W irren
The latest monetary development is
We shouldn't De surprised if
boy,
now located in Bangor, is a t At that we are o n the gold standard France sends us a bill for storage on
Tuesday
night
had
Mrs.
6.
Helen
A woodfire was started In one
of the kilns a t the Thomaston
Paladino as supper chairman. The lanta, Ga. recuperating from an a t again and would not have known it our money she's keeping.—Atlanta !
tack of ill health.
had we not been told —Troy Record. Journal.
* i
cement plant yesterday, and by
table reserved for the past noble
Saturday the production of ce- ' grands was beautifully decorated in
mtnt will be resumed. A barge
the lodge colors, green and pink, the
load of coal (1600 tons) is being
1
color scheme carried out in stream
discharged at Maine Central
ers,
napkins and flowers, also in the
wharf, and 175 men are already
cute favors fashioned by Mrs. Lillian
working a t the plant. The full
force will be about 200, and ! Cotton—tiny candle sticks fashioned
from a gum drop and life savers.
Plant Manager Carl II. Sonntag
The degrees were conferred by the
states that he already has that
past noble grands. Miss Madlene
number engaged.
Rogers gave a finely written paper on
I Schuyler Colfax, the founder of the
The Fire Department hot footed it i Rebekah Lodge, and other features
to the Northend yesterday afternoon t were a sketch “The Old Folks at
only to discover th at somebody with i Home" and musical selections. The
lodge has its annual spring sale April
an exaggerated sense of humor had
17, with Mrs. Maud Cables as gen
touched off a false alarm. Chief En
eral chairman, and the degree staff
gineer Havener questioned a nearby
goes to Camden April 20 to confer the
lounger who had so much firewater
degrees.
in him that a fire alarm may have
been necessary.
Don't forget that you can have that

‘ R E A D tto

WANT A P S rcoms

C R O C K E T T ’S B IG

REMOVAL SALE
STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 6

soiled mat renewed and mak? that
picture look like new at very low cost.
The place Gregory's Picture & Fram
ing Shop, 406 Main St., over Crie
Hardware Co. Tel. 254.—adv.

“An Evening With Ma Parker” is
the attraction tonight at the Universalist vestry, Mrs. E. F. Glover in
the role of ''Ma” Parker will have
the assistance of a large and able
cast, embracing many good singers
which ensures music pleasingly ren
dered. The costuming of the period
of the 90’s will add to the general
effect.

MARRIED

Oth.r Talk of tha Town on Papa 8

HERRICK-RANDALL — At Washington.
D. C„ Dec. 26. Carl E. H errick of Rock
lan d and Miss Eleanor C. Randall ot
P o rtland.
HILDINO8-Y0RK—At Vlnalhaven. March
31, by Rev. N. F. Atwood. W alden Hlldln g s and Miss Hlldred York, both of
Vlnalhaven.
THOMPSON-HALL—At New Harbor, April
2. by Rev. J. B. Shaw. C harles Thomp
son an d Eva Hall, b o th ot New Harbor

DIED
Roland Sukeforth is in for a licking
when he fights Gabby Poulin of Au
gusta at the New Rockand Athletic
Club on Tillson avenue tomorrow
night. At least th a t is what Poulin's
backers are saying. Sukey’s answer is
a broad grin in which there appears
no semblance of fear. A change has*
been made in the second main event’
for it will be Flash Miller of Thomas
ton who meets Andy Tuttle, in place
of Bing Conley who h it the sawdust
in his last fight at Empire Theatre.
Both semi-final bouts should be real
fast as Walter Reynolds, the Pine
Tree Express is going to meet Chip
Trepine in a head-on collision; and
Young Cochran will face a newcomer
Young Gilbert of Augusta.

FARRIS—At Camden. April 3. Lena May.
w ife of Edgar Farris, aged 61 years. 6
days. Funeral T hursday a t 2 o'clock
lr o m St. Thomas Episcopal Church.
JASON—At Arlington. Mass , March 24.
Mrs. P hilip Jason, aged 59 years.
WILLEY — At Waldoboro. March 31,
Ja m e s M. Willey, aged 84 years.
KUHN—At Rockland. M arch 30. Thomas
K u h n of Waldoboro, aged 63 years.
DAVIS—At Cushing. April 3, Alwllda 8..
widow of James Davis, aged 86 years.
4 m onths. 19 days. F u n eral Thursday
, a t 3 o'clock from th e A. D. Davis & Son
chapel. Thomaston.
SIMMONS—At Boston. M arch 29. George
W. Simmons of M arblehead. Mass., n a 
tiv e of Rockville.
CARD OF THANKS
T h e undersigned, m o urning th e death
of Mrs. Margaret A Clark, wish to thank
all friends, for acts of kindness and ex
pressions of sym pathy; and especially
Rev J . W. Ames of U nion and Under
ta k e r Earl R. St. Clair of East Union.
M r. an d Mrs A rthur J . Clark. Mr. and
Mrs. L uther A.. Clark, M r. an d Mrs.
A aron A. Clark.

A ltera tio n s have started on our new
store (form erly occu p ied by th e F. J.
Sim onton Co.).

T O CLEAR O U R STOCK
WE A R E OFFERING
SU B ST A N T IA L REDUCTIONS
W e don’t w ant to m ove this stock, so
you will g e t so m e rea l bargains. A ll
sm all lots will b e closed out at a sm all
figure, a n d all h ea v y goods carried
over w ill b e drastically red u ced .

A G rand FINAL CLOSE-OUT of th e
ENTIRE B alan ce of the SIMONTON
*

•*— —

’

r

■■-T-r

9

Stock at 50% o f the W holesale Cost!

B etter c o m e ea rly and get th e first
pick of th e bargains.

E. B. CROCKETT

5 & 10c
to $ 1 .0 0

STORE

STMTIN6 THIBSMY, ftP lT a l f
Announcing
Consisting of Women’s and Children’s Fine Quality Hosiery and Underwear, Handkerchiefs
Scarfs, etc., Piece Goods and Domestics, Blankets, Bath Robes, Rugs, Carpets, Linoleum and
Congoleum, Shades, Curtains, Drapery Material and Hardware, Dolls, Toys, Souvenirs,
Toilet Articles and other Wanted Merchandise.

McLoon Sales and Service
N O W SE L L IN G
U N IV E R S A L ,

29c K.AI.Bl'RME

GINGHAMS
Entire remaining stock while
quantity lasts

5c yd.
T H U R SD A Y , 9 A. M.

Entire S tock has N O W BEEN M OVED
ACRO SS STREET-NEXT Door to Western Union

ELECTRIC RANGES
Autom atic Oven Control

WOMEN’S UP TO $2.50 “MERODE” UNIO NS.........

44c

Universal 10 Minute O v en
Full Porcelain Enamel Finish

39c, COTTON

BROADCLOTH
Entire remaining stock while
quantity lasts

10c yd.

UP TO $1.79 WINDOW SHADES ............................. . . . 44c

Chromium Plated Trim

UP TO $5 WOMEN’S BEACON BATHROBES with slippers 1.44

IT’S CLEAN
SPECIAL LOW PRICES

IT’S ECONOMICAL

UPTO$1.00BRASSIERESAND BANDEAUX............ . . . 24c

IT’S CONVENIENT

FRIDAY, 9 A . M.

10c and 15c THREAD, NOTIONS, HAIR NETS, ETC.. .

02c

Installed In Your Kitchen

39c

SATEEN & PAM1C0
Entire remaining stock while
quantity lasts

10c yd.
SA T U R D A Y , 9 A . M.

THIS UNIVERSAL R A N G E

$8.50
$ 3 .3 2

UP TO $1.00 PRINTED LINOLEUMS & CONGOLEUMS, yd 30c
T W O Y E A R S TO P A Y

25c STAIR TREADS and other 25c M1ERCHANDISE ..

05c

AND COUNTLESS OTHER SENSATIONAL BARGAINS

Cash Price—

FREE WIRING

D o w n P aym ent
Each Month for 24 Months

$84.50

You can buy a (G enuine) Frigidaire and Universal EIElectric Range on the Same Easy Payment P lan at

• T H E F R IG I D A I R E S IG N

F. J. SIMONTON STOCK

McLOON SALES AND SERVICE

N ow L ocated N ex t to W estern U n ion

21 LIMEROCK STREET,

R O C K LA N D

'ROCKLAND, MAINE
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V IN A L H A V E N

WASH OUT
15 MILES OF
KIDNEY TOBES

‘•MY CLUB STORY”

NO RTH HAVEN

^COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE]

Saturday afternoon Alton Ca'.derWilfred Hobbs. Hope Lad of 10, Telia
Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S., held
wood, who during the winter for the
Of H a'chet Mountain Boys
regular meeting Monday night, One
second time has been employed in the
candidate was given the degrees.
12
8 9 IO II
2 3 9 5 6
1
We organized our club Dec. 23, Congressional Library in Washington,
Mrs. Blanche Kittredge was soloist.
1932. I t was the first year of club returned to,his home in North Haven.
19
13
After the cermonies a covered dish
work for all of the boys. There are On the way through Boston he ,
supper was served by the committee.
t »7
18
I’j lb
Mrs. Rebecca Arey, Mrs- Ray Web
six boys in our club. Our leader is stopped long enough to see his sister j
ster. Mrs. Edgar Bradstreet and Mrs. W in Back P ep . ■.Vigor . . .V ita lity Bessie Hardy, we elected our officers Edna who is employed In Newton
Jil
io
19
Centre. Everyone is glad to see Alton
Louise Sanborn.
Medical authorities agree that your Idd- and named our club Hatchet M oun-, home again and it u needSK8 to say j
_
,
..
, . ,
ncya contain 16 MILES of tiny tubea or
1
29
5T
Regular meeting of Lafayette Car- ' fiitera which help to purify the blood and tain 4 H Boys. Our officers are Presi- t^ at the home town looked good to !
2SL
keep
you
healthy.
They
ahould
pour
out
ver Corps was held in the G.A.R. thru the bladder 8 pints of fluid a day
dent, Robert Wright; vice president. ■him. During the winter he has at- j
28
F L
rooms Tuesday night. Housekeepers which contain! 4 pound* of waste m atter.
If you have trouble with too frequent William Hall; secretary. John Pearse; | tended evening school in Washingwere Marion Headley. Muriel Lane bladder passages with scanty am ount caus
13!
36 31
' l
ing burning and discomfort, the 16 M ILES color bearer. Gerald Hall; treasurer.Ton. taking up several subjects of i
and Madeline Smith.
of kidney tubes need washing out. Thia dan
study.
ger signal may be the beginning o f nagging
35
i
39
The 4 A's met Monday night with baekache. leg pains, loss of pep and vitality, Vinal Hardy; cheer leader, myself.
We are all taking the bean p ro -; Monday morning students home f«r
getting
up
nights,
lumbago,
swollen
feet
Mrs. Robert Arey.
1 90
and ankles, rheumatie pains and disziness. ject. in planting my beans it was
Easter recess returned to their
1 39
38
3G 37
kidneys don't empty 8 pint* every day
Mrs. Angus Hennigar has returned andIf get
rid of 4 pound* of waste m atter, gelling so Ute that mother had to .respective schools Gerald Beverage
your body will take up these poisons causing
from Rockland.
92
93 99
HI
The fertilize rto University of Maine where he is,
serious trouble. I t may knock you out and help plant them.
lay
you
up
for
many
month*.
Don't
wait.
Mrs. Charles Chilles entertained at Ask your druggist for DOAN'S P IL L S burned the beans ro they did not come finishing
sophomore year a dean s
CHAPTER XIV. CONTINUED
STble. The business SI eSferralnat'99
9> 9 8 1
Hi
1
. . a doctor's prescription . . . which has up so I had io plant them again so 1
«ehoUr.
and
to Nasson Institute
lng him might take many hours, contract Saturday evening at her .been
used successfully by mlllloas o f kidney
sufferers for over 40 years. They give quick Ihad a little help from Marian a n d ' « Springvale
but they were prepared to attend home.
33
5X
It was two hours past noon whet
51
50
relief and will help to wash o u t th e IS
to it efficiently without undue loss.
Shirley G rant returned to finish their
The Sewing Club met Tuesday with MILES of kidney tubes.
they reached Guadaloup canyon.
Harleth.
But
don't
take
chances
with
strong
drugs
H e held n strong defensive posi Mrs. E. C. Macintosh. A picnic sup
"Not far now," the Texan told
58
1
55 ib
5M
or so-called "kidney cures" that claim to flx
They grew well and had so few senior year Each of these girls has
tion in the sand pit flanked by per was served.
you up in 16 minutes. Your common sense weeds th a t they had to be weeded done splendid work.
Julia cheerfully, glancing at the
will tell you that this Is Impossible. T reat
boulders. That there would be no
sun. “We'd ought to be there be
60
i 59
ments of thia nature may seriously injure only about once a month. The beans
Mrs. Herbert Patrick was hostess I and
Miss Postie Duncan left Monday for
attem pt to rush him out of it by
Irritate delicate tissues. Insist on
fore dark.”
I
DOAN'S
PILLS
the
old
reliable
relief
dld
n0.
a
n
rlpe
m,
time
for
Union
a
visit
to
Boston,
meeting
Phyllis
a frontal attack In the open he was to the Economy Club Tuesday eve- [
“W'hat's your plan?” she asked.
68.
1 that contain no ei°Pget_EiOAN'Sf priLL§ Pair, and I fad to go out and get a Duncan in Rockland, and the trip was
51
convinced.
ning.
i drugs. Be sure y o v __ __
. _ ______
“Haven’t any. We'U have to gc
The development of the day’s
np the gulch. If we get In we'll
Capt. Ira Sm ith of Norfolk Downs. at your druggist. O 1834. Foster-Milburn Co. few ripe oner to take. We fixed our made in the new Duncan car.
campaign proved bis conclusion a Mass., is in town this week.
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) ] VERTICAL (Cont.)
See what develops.”
HORIZONTAL
barkets up at Mrs Hardy’s and I got 1 Harvey Calderwood was in Rock25-Caah with order
“I was thinking that maybe 1 correct one. After the first shot
1-Grouped In claaaea 53- 0 becu re
Jfirst prize $1 50 on my beans at Union j iand Monday
Miss
Josephine
Sanborn
who
has
:
ISLESFO
RD
(sbbr.)
there was no other for at least an
54- Wandering
could ride on and ask to see Mr.
7-Terriflea
been
the
guest
of
her
mother
Mrs
27- 0 ne afflicted with a
JFairj Bertha Mills spent the weekend
57-Worry
13- Small candle
Gitner. If he knew a posse was on hour. It was quite likely that the
Mrs.
Charles
Savage
of
Northeast
dread disease
59- Eneae (Fr.)
her parents, and with her
14- Searee
the way he wouldn't dare to do any man who had located his position Louise Sanborn through the Easter Harbor and Miss Barbara Higgins i We had two bean tours, one tour
28- Lets stand
60- Seoff
15- Provided
Mr. Wentworth and Miss Clark were mother left Monday morning for
thing.” With a question she voiced was communicating with the rest. vacation, returned Monday to Junior ,
(proof reading)
61- Moet dismal
spent the weekend with Miss Marion with us the larger boys were with us
17-Combining form.
A spurt of sand flew up beside College. Portland.
another thought In her mind, qua30- Speck
Camden.
62- Perfume
Intestine
him.
He
caught
sight
for
a
mo
Miss
Mildred
Robertson
returned
s
PurllnK
at
her
home
here.
verlngly: “Do you think Jas Is with
31- Province of Canada
I too.
19- Edge
Saturday a big ice pan came like a
ment of a face peering over the Monday to Boston to resume her
h im r
Mr and Mrs. W. F. Spurling spent
(abbr.)
The other bean tour we went with
20lt
ie
(Contr.)
edge of a rock and flung back in
32- Solicitor Generals
“Now, don’t yon worry about that
VERTICAL
the weekend at Southwest Harbor , Mrs. Hardy ,in her car when we got race horse, driven by tide and wind I 21- Celebrated (abbr.)
studies
a
t
Bryant
&
Stratton
Busi
stantly a bullet in answer to the
(abbr.)
and headed for the steamboat wharf. ,
either. We don’t know a thing
with their son Sheldon.
1over to John Pearse's they all talked Had it struck the wharf the prob- I 22- Mlachlevoua child
33- Reatrained
one Intended fog him. The face ness College.
about i t Like as not he Isn't.”
23- Pruselan city
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge will
Andrew Stanley and sens Junior Iabout the bear tracks down below
35-lndefinite article
w as withdrawn.
Whim
“I thought If 1 could get to talk
ability is it would have wrought ; 25- A lake in the Sudan 135-A terrapin (pi.)
2- ln time (Mus.)
hold a public bridge party tonight at and Francis spent Saturday with their house. We all got into the car
26A
churl
with Jas—”
I
much damage, even pushing the shed
37- lnhabitant of a pine
3- Juiee of plants
28- Native of Sweden
Odd Fellows hall.
Mrs. Stanley at the Forbes Hospital and drove down. But Mrs. Hardy
“We'll see how that works onL 1
region (U. S.)
over into the water. With their boats I 29- Girl'a name
4- Short gaiter
don’t reckon you’ll get a chance. .
Mr and Mrs. Fred Greenlaw and Mr. at Southwest Harbor. Mrs. Stanley didn’t want to drive on their lawn Goldie MacDonald and Foy Brown J
38- Combinlng form.
5- Weird
32-One
who
atoree
This Is mighty serious business. It J
New
and Mrs. Leroy Ames have returned is much improved and expects to so we thought we would turn around
6- Clothe
34-Charge levied on
succeeded in changing its course. As
wouldn't surprise me If the rustlers
8- Dreaa with the beak 40-The sleeveless upper
in the road where there was a big it was it grazed the Waterman coal |
from an auto trip in Boston and come home soon.
mail m atter
had lit out for Mexico. Now they’ve
9- Kltehen utensil
robe of a biehop
36-Old musical
vicinity.
Several from this place attended hole where a rock had been dug out
10- Skill
43-To darn again
been located they won't stick
shed and took o ut some big timbers,
instrument
We tried to turn around but we got
Cecil Clapp who has been a guest the dance at Manset Friday night.
11-Thooe who leech
44-Alight (Poet.)
around long, for they know they’d
39-lnatant (abbr.)
but slipped by the wharf without
12-To burn and smoke 46-Leavea of a book
in
the
hole
and
we
were
stuck.
We
at the home of Mrs. Joseph Black
41Large
ocean
vessel
be smoked out soon as a posse can
Mrs. Vivian Rosebrook spent the
in a smothered way 47-The Scandinavian
returned Monday- to University of weekend wUh friends at 5 ^ , ^ • at last got turned around and we touching it.
42- Girl'a name
get to ’em.”
16-Poetry
people
Easter
Sunday
opened
with
clouds
45Combining
form.
Maine.
The directions given by Phil, to
started up to see the bear track.
18-Engliah novelist
48-Gains
Harbor.
Indian
gether with Julia's recollection of
At most every meeting we had and heavy rain. In the night there
Shadowland Ballroom opens S at
author of “The
52-Binds
46- A fine velvet
Mrs. Austin Varnum of Halls
the country, guided them straight
Cloister and the
55-lndia (abbr.)
i something
to
eat
some
ol was a downpour th a t gullied out roads
urday night under the auspices of the ,
,
.
49- Man’e name
m -, o i ,u
.
Quarry, spent last week with h er sis- the
to the gulch up which the trail to j
56-Born
Hearth”
50- Scotch river
things
were
(cocoa and in places. The ice in Zion stuck. A
Bovs and Girls Basketball AsscctaDunwlg's ranch led. They fell Into j
58-Golf mound
ter. Mrs. John Bunker.
24-Set in position
burned out cross-arm said to have
51- A grain
cakei
(root
beer
and
cake)
(tee
tion.
The
old
Town
hall
has
been
single tile. Julia thought she ought 1
George Hadlock and son Wendell
(Solution
to Previous Puzzle)
been
shot
off.
cu
t
out
electricity
all
cream and cake) (iced tea). We have
redecorated artistically and April 7
to go first because she was a worn- r
and Miss Susan Sadler of Ellsworth,
}had 12 meetings this year showing day Sunday until the trouble was cor voices singing four selections was a
will be the first of a series of dance-,
an and would not be attacked, but ,
were here on business Friday.
|or.e absent at one meeting. Another rected about 5.30. This malicious part of the pageant.
the Texan absolutely refused to
to be held on Saturday evenings.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Reynolds , meeting was over to John Pearse's mischief eliminated the radio and
consider such an arrangement.
Principal and Mrs. Roger Danforth
Music by the Fakers.
spent a few days recently at Machias [he
We thought made impossible the reception of with their two boys left last Thurs
“You’re goln’ up Into the park j
Those who attended the meeting
Frank Bartlett. Mrs John D. PhipR bfcause u ramed Easter services with all the fine ser day for a weekend visit to Boston,
only because I’m scared to leave
for octh dealers and fishermen were
you alone down here,” he told her
pen and Mrs. Vivian Rosebrook were . . we
. did.
... After th e meeting we mons and music, the afternoon P hil taking advantage of the special ex
I but we did
C. F. Grimes. William and Parker
with a smile. “Do you reckon I can
in Bangor one day last week.
played out in the barn and played harmonic 8ymphony concert from cursion rates
Bray. Berger Magnuson. Eugene
hide behind you an' hold my haid
There will be a baked bean supper , with the cars they had made. John's New York, and other features of in 
• • • •
Loud and W A. Smith.
up afterward?”
at
the
home
of
Mrs
W.
A
Spurling
Molher
ip
n
.ed
[udge
and
struction,
enjoyment
and
profit.
Hollis M. Lradbetter
They traveled the whole length
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Waterman and
Notwithstanding the stormy Easter
of the gulch unchallenged, passed The Net Was Tightening. Wilson sons who have been guests of Miss April 7. proceeds to go for the new
Another was our picnic at MeguntlFriday morning Hollis M. Leadbet- |
stove. Everybody welcome.
through the narrow exit, and en
cook Lake we started from Mrs. there was a goodly company out to
Knew the Enemy Was Drawing Beulah Gilchrist, returned to North
tered the grassy valley beyond.
The Church Club met witJt Mrs . Hardy's house at 11 o'clock. We the church school and morning serv ter, one of North Haven's representa- ,
Closer.
Haven Tuesday.
“Looks like the birds have flown,”
e - a t Lin:olnviUe cen ter t0
ice. The large choir sang three selec tive citizens, suffered a paralytic |
Allegra Ingerson and Donald Poole Arthur M. Spurling Thursday e M
Stone suggested after a long look
From fhe rfght a shot sounded,
ning. There were 12 members and lemons and sugar. At last we got to tions that enriched the service. At shock a t his home that in the after* I
around.
and another from the left. They who have been in town for Easter, six guests present. Refreshments of
the lake and all got out, took off our night the main body of the church noon proved fatal. Mr. Leadbetter
Even as he spoke there came the
were fired from invisible rifles by returned Monday to University ol
ice
cream
and
cake
were
.
servedshoes and stockings and went down was well filled for the fine Easter was a native of North Haven, born on '
SW A N 'S ISLAND
sound of a shot, and after It a rat
invisible foes, Wilson shifted his Maine.
Next week the club meets with Mrs. to the beach. We helped a man pageant. "The Living Christ." All the
tling volley of them.
position a few yards to get out of
Rev
W. C. Osgood is able to be
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Hopkins j
the Leadbetter farm on the Crabtree ,
Julia, much excited, pointed to a
sight behind two flat-faced boulders. who have been guests of her parents Archie Spurling.
catch frogs. We got ready for dinner parts were well done and in the esti
about the house again after being in
Point road Sept. 5, 1871. His father j
small puff of smoke in the upper
By mid-afternoon it came on to
while Mrs. Hardy made the lemonade. mate of all it was one of the best
bed for four weeks.
end of the park. “Look I Look 1" she
rain mistily. He had reached the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arey. returned
was
Lewis Leadbetter, who coming i Mrs. Nelson Morse and Miss Velma
pageants
the
church
has
given.
P
arAfter dinner we played around the
DEER
1£LE
Monday
to
Camden.
cried.
edge of the boulder field and with
shore. Then Mrs. Hardy called for ticularly impressive were the p arts from Vinalhaven settled on the farm j Morse were in Rockland three days
Miss Celeste Carver who is the
“You wait here,” Stone ordered as
in a few minutes must have been
Mrs. Lucy Northrup returned last us to have our club meeting then she taken by Mrs. Carl Bunker and Mrs
in 1830. Educated in the town last week.
*
he gave his horse the spur and gal
dislodged from his last stand in i t guest of h er parents Mr. and Mrs.
week from New Hampshire where took our pictures upon a big rock.
Russell Crabtree. Mrs. Elda Ames
The rain gave him a respite.
loped forward.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter S. Joyce came
E G Carver for the Easter recess,
schools,
he
early
in
life
took
an
inter
He slipped deeper into the rock was recently made an honorary mem she has been spending the winter w.th
After th a t we went in swimming. and Herman Crockett. In the previ est in town affairs. When a boy he home Saturday afte r visiting their
After a moment of Indecision the
field, moving warily so as not to be ber of the Gamma Chapter, Phi Beta her daughter Mis. Alta Pagan.
We went over to a muddy hole, Vinal ous account the name of Clarence
girl followed.
daughter Mrs. Carroll Boardman in
caught unprepared. What the out
Capt. Walter E. Scott left Monday Hardy stepped on a thing which he Waterman was inadvertently omitted united with the Baptist Church. At Rockland.
Kappa, at Bates College where she
laws
would
do
under
the
circum
for Darien, Conn., where he will be thought was a rock but when he got among those taking part.
The 21 he was town treasurer and tax col- | Mrs. Frank Bridges entertained the
CHAPTER XV
stances was uncertain, but he is a student in the class of 1934.
employed
for
the
summer.
pageant
was
directed
by
Miss
Jennie
it
dug
out
of
the
mud
we
found
out
lector. Later a t different times for Methodist Ladies’ Aid Friday after
Mrs. W. H. Ingerson returned Tues
guessed they would follow him to
Homeward Bound.
Beverage. A large choir of some 20 many years, he was first selectman noon. Miss Douglass, Red Cross
News has been received of the cieath it was a mud turtle.
the open expecting him to make a day from Rockland.
\ I p b R 0 N McCANN knew that
On the way home we stopped at the
run for his life across the valley.
The following party enjoyed April of Mr. Ried of New York. Mr. Ried
and helped supervise the town affairs nurse, was guest, of honor and gave
v » with the coming of dawn the
Not fifty feet from him, on the First at Camp Wigwam. Shore Acres. had built a beautiful summer home fish hatchery and got ice cream and
an interesting talk on her past and
storm would break upon him.
with conservatism and ability.
other side of a ledge of rock, a Allegra Ingerson, Lily Anderson, near Felsted, and was planning to| cracker jacks.
present work among the island towns.
It was not possible to find an
Mrs. Raymond Wood
revolver boomed. He crouched,
Dec. 8. 1805, Mr Leadbetter was
We have had so much rainy
Donald Poole ar.d Edward T. White occupy it this summer.
Miss Katheryn Osgood returned to
bury of 158-B-Pearl SL,
Ideal location for defense, but he
every sense keyed up, nerves taut.
Portland, Maine, says: married to Ida F. Whitmore who
weather this fall th a t I had a hard
chose a sand pit surrounded by boul
The
schools
In
town
reopened
Mon
Union
Church
Circle
supper
to
her
home in Atlantic last week after
“When
growing
into
A moan came to him followed by
time getting my beans dry enough to
womanhood I was puny survives him.
ders.
day after the Easier vacation.
spending three weeks with Mr. and
night a t the vettry.
a cruel laugh.
and sickly. I did not
The hours wore away slowly. He
• • • •
seem to gain until I
Class parts as.-igned th e seniors ol haul in.
“You’ve got yores, Jas Stark,” he
For the post 25 years nt was book Mrs. Frank Bridges.
s t a r t e d taking . Dr.
catnapped a little, but he dared not
Mrs. Hardy was nice to us this year
fiildings-York
heard a remembered voice say.
McKinley High School are valedictory.
Pierce's Favorite Pre keeper for W. S. Hopkins. 15 years in
Many from this community attend
let himself get sound asleep for
scription. I gradually
“Thought you'd flx It for yorsplf by
Hildred York, daughter of Mr. and j Charlene Weed; salutatory, Vmme she took us on bean tours and on
gained strength and felt the present location, and some ten ed the Easter concert in Minturn
fear they might creep on him in
givin' us away, didn’t you? I'll learn Mrs. Elijah York, and Walden H ild -! sm ith; history, Nitelle Barbour; picnics and to club meetings she wonderful and have been in good health
the darkness.
years in the former Freeman Smith Sunday evening. The program was
you to try to play traitor with Carl ings. son of Mr. and Mrs. John Hild- prophecy, Martin Snowden; address helped us fix our bean baskets for the since." Sold by all druggists.
New size, tablets 50 ct»„ liquid $1 00. Large
Gray light sifted Into the sky. A
one of the best, and the teachers and
Gitner.”
.1
fair she gave us things to eat and she size, tabs, or liquid* $1.35. MWe Do Our Part?* store For several years he was also pup.ls deserve much praise
meadow lark piped up its gay chirSwiftly Wilson clambered up the ings were united in marriage Satur to undergraduates, Gladys Fisettc;
bookkeeper for C. S Staples. Of late
rupy challenge.
Judson Smith was given a surprise
rock ledge and looked over. The big day evening. March 31. Rev. N. F picsrntation of gifts. Lenora Thomp celebrated our birthdays because they
years Mr Leadbetter had not been in
Dawn was a t hand. He ate a
were
so
near
together
she
made
one
At.wood.
pastor
of
Union
Church,
of
son; poem. Sheldon Eaton; will. Per
Texan was standing straddled over
party Friday evening. Those present
the
best
of
health
and
the
severity
sandwich and drank from the can
birthday cake for us, and we had a
the man he had Just shot down and ficiated. The bridal couple were a t cival Knowlton.
of the past winter had kept him in were Luella and Malon Holmes,
teen he had replenished at a
good time eating it with cocoa. She
was sneering at him.
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
The
play
“An
Old
Fashioned
spring.
doors. A few days however before his Hester Freethy, Laura Stinson. Theo
“You always was a white-livered Bickford. The ceremony took place Mother" presented in th e town hall made us some corn-balls to sell at the
“Soon now," he told himself.
death, with Mrs. Leadbetter he Tainter, Mary Butman and Mr. and
coyote, Jas, an’ you got what was at Union Church parsonage. The Thursday evening by th e Sunset program in the grange we made 44
He saw signs of life about the
cornin’ to you. When they find
walked out to the comer and looked Mrs. Almond Jellison. Refreshment.?
cents and spent most of it for lemons
house. Smoke rose from the chim
yore body, if they ever do, they'll many friends of the newlyweds ex-1 p;ayers, met with great success. All
out upon the clearing waters of the were served.
Just a F ew Sips and—
ney. A man came out and went to
the parts were well rendered and the and sugar. And we all thanked her
think Wils McCann bumped you tend best wishes.
The Sunbeam is stationed at the
Thoroughfare. His sudden death has
the spring for water. Through his
acting was especially commendable, for her kindness.
Like a Flash— It’s G one
off. I'm figurin’ on gettin’ him too
come to the community as a distinct steamboat wharf for a week, while
field glasses he presently saw others
muy pronto.”
N O R T H W A S H IN G T O N . reflecting much credit upon those who
shock and loss As a young man Mr dental work is being dbne for the
emerge. All carried rifles. They
From his place on the shelf above
----!had labored hard to put on the play.
Spend 45 c e n ts today at Corner Drug Leadbetter became a Mason in Moses school children of this island
E
A
S
T
W
A
SH
IN
G
T
O
N
trooped to the corral, saddled
W
A.
Palmer
has
his
wood-sawing
Mrg
Jamcs
Hardle
and
lWQ
chi;dren
Wilson spoke in a low hard voice.
Store. G ard in er of Warren, or an y dru g
Mrs. Lilia Moulden has moved into
horses, and rode cautiously Into the
store for a b o ttle of Buckley's M ixture
“Then get busy, you murderer, an’ outfit in commission again this spring ; have movpd t0 Bear Ifi,an d _ where
Elden Leigher has returned to Knox (triple slre n g th ) -take a couple o f sips Webster Lodge of VinaUhaven. A the new home which she recently
pine grove. Evidently they want
come a-shootin’.”
man
of
integrity,
he
had
the
esteem
and
sleep
so
u
n
d
all
night
long—your
and is sawing up the woodpiles here her husband is employed.
Ridge aftgr a few weeks’ stay at the deep seated cough of bronchitis Is u n d er
ed to make sure he was not hidden
Gitner looked up, snarling. The abouts.
and respect of the whole community purchased.
control.
there. After a consultation they
News has been received of the death home of Mr and Mrs. Roy Light.
eyes of the two met 1n deadly com
Mr. and Mrs. Mayna: d Herrick arBuckley's
now
made
In
U.
S.
A.
Is
by
Funeral services were held in the
Archie Lenfest has again put his of Miss Katherine L. Buel of Litch
rode down the hillside and disap
Mrs. Blanche Rokes was at Roy far th e largest selling cough m edicine
bat for a fraction of a second be
new church Tuesday afternoon, con- ] r^vecl home Saturday night after
in
all
cold
C
a
n
ad
a—one
little
sip
and
peared into a dip of the valley
big
auto
school
bus
on
the
road
to
fore the revolvers began to roar.
field. Conn., which occurred March Light’s last Thursday.
often th e o rd in ary cough Is gone In 2
' being in Rockland a week.
floor.
Of the number of shots fired Wil transport the pupils to Razorville, 28 after a long period of »il health.
Harland Ripley has employment at or 3 days an d you'll hear no m ore from ducted by the pastor. Rev. Henry F.
Owmg to the bad storm Sunday
They came out of the shadowy
th a t tough o ld hang-on cough th a t Huse. There were present 24 members
son lost count In the smoke he but he finds it a hard proposition to Mjss Bucl was (or many years
the Jones mill at Razorville.
n o thing seem s to help—if not Joyfully
dawn like wraiths of evil, not bold
there
was r.o Easter service in the
of
the
Masonic
fraternity,
who
con
saw the face of the Texan, distorted make his trips.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Overlock satisfied—m oney back.
, esteemed member of the summer
ly riding grouped together, but
Methodist Church as was planned, to
with rage and pain, sinking down
ducted
their
funeral
ritual
Besides
Christine and Victor Chapman
and ,her passing is sincerely visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cunning
slinking, coyote fashion, through the
to the ground. He kept on throw
his wife the deceased is survived by be'conducted by Rev W. C. Went
mesquite that fringed the park
ing bullets at the man till his re have returned to Razorville after a nl0urned by many D?er Isle friends. ham in Jefferson last week.
a sister. Mrs Carrie Paige of W ash worth ‘ of the Advent Christian
Mrs. Nina Philbrook of Camden is Mrs. Martha Hayward was home
walls. He counted them—one, two,
volver was empty, for the outlaw week's visit to their grandparents Mr.
ington, D. C.; two half brothers, Del Church. In all probability Rev. W.
and
Mrs.
W.
L.
Leigher.
three, four.
had not stopped firing.
the guest- of her molher Mrs. Clara from Shapleigh last week, returning
bert
Brown of Waltham. Mass., and C. Osgood will sooa be able to a t
He watched them dismount and
April 1 brought a heavy cold north- Eal0.n william cotton of Camden Sunday.
Wilson reached for the rifle he
Isaac
Leadbetter of Stockton Springs; tend to his duties as pastor.
take their horses back of r clump
had luid beside him. But there east rainstorm upon this part of and Mr
jjrs. Lemuel Pickering
Frances Pierpont, Adelaide Rhodes,
of small pines. One by one they
| and two half sisters, Mrs. Eunice T.
was no need to use i t Gitner had Maine. But on the whole March, out- oj Sunshine were weekend guests ot Thelma Cole and Ruth Jewett were
SIM ONTON
came out and disappeared Into the
fallen across the body of the man side of being very cold, was not a bad 1Mrs Ea to n .
Brown of North Haven, and Mrs.
guests of Mrs. Clara Overlock last
Mrs. Mary Priest entertained the
chaparral. They had guessed he
he had shot. He lay, limp and lax,
Addie
Lassell
of
Lincolnville.
Burial
i
___________ _
And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in
Thusday evening.
was In the boulder field and were
arms outstretched, no sign of life month.
was in the family lot in Fuller ceme Simonton Farm Bureau women Fri
Mr. and Mrs M. W. Lenfest visited ?
DEER ISLE’S HISTORY
W. W. Light attended the Democra
creeping forward on a still hunt to
in him. Cautiously McCann de
the Morning Rarin’ to Go
tery. The bearers were fellow M a day at her home in West Rockport.
Sunday a t the home of their son Ray
-----tic Convention a t Bangor last week
find exactly where.
scended.
If you (eel sour and sunk and the world
sons,
Herman Crockett, Will Cooper, The subject was hassocks. Mrs.
Lenfest
at
South
Liberty.
“Oeer
Isle's
History,”
(comprising
look*
punk,
don't
swallow
a
lot
ol
aalts,
min
The net was tightening. Wilson
(iitner was dead. Not a flicker of
as delegate from this town.
Helen Bohndell, a former member
eral water, oil, laxative candy or chewing gum
knew the enemy was drawing closer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Leigher are suf- th at territory now the towns of Deer
life remained in him, not a muscle
Millicent Hamilton was a recent end eapect them to mike you suddenly eweet Philip Brown, Francis Frye. James and Mrs. Mildred Holmes gave a
end buoyent end full of sunshine.
Once or twice he observed a slight
Pendleton and Vinal Hopkins.
Isle, Stonington and Isle au Haut), guest of Mrs. Grace Prescott of Liber
still twitched. Wilson dragged the fering from severe colds
For they cen't do it. They only move the
rustling of the greasewood or manbody from where it lay on that of
Among the many beautiful floral demonstration on making them, and
Herbert Brawn has lived alone on recently published serially in The tybowele end e mere movement doenn't get et
zanlta. But those stalking him
the reuse. The reason for your down-and-out
Jasper Stark.
tributes
were those sent by Dr and with their kindly assistance, four
the Grotton place all winter, and is ' Courier-Gazette, has now been made
Frances Pierpont of Liberty was a feeling is your liver. It ahould pour out two
kept well hidden.
pounds of liquid bile Into your oowele dally
Mrs. Franz Leyonborg of Liberty and hassocks were made toy the mem
accessible (with additional chapters! visitor at Roy Light’s recently.
glad spring is here.
The ping of a bullet whistled
If this bile la not flowing freely, your food
by Mrs. Carrie Paige and Miss Flora bers. D nner was served at noon by
to the public in the form of an at
dlgeet. I t juet decay! in the bowele
past. He ducked instinctively. From
Mr. and Mrs. George Ripley spent doeen't
(TO BE CONTINUED)
the hostess, and all left thanking her
Gee bloate up your stomach. You have a
Paige
of Washington, D. C.
tractive, illustrated, 44-page booklet. Sunday evening a t th e home of Mr. thick,
ft clump of bushes three hundred
bad taste and your breath In foul,
T
E
N
A
N
T
’S
H
A
R
B
O
R
for
the pleasant, time.
akin
often
breeke
out
in
blemtohea.
Your
head
It contains much valuable data never and Mrs. C. E. Overlock.
yards away a putY of smoke thiDned
tehee and you feel down sod out. Your whole
Baffle plates on the rear brakes Of
Into the clear air.
ayatem
Is
poisoned.
before
published
and
is
well
worth
the
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
I t is rumored here that a manufac
I t tekee those good, old C A R T E R 'S
Those surrounding him were all
Terraplanes and Hudsons prevent
STEAMBOAT CO.
Why differ to rtu re s from R heum a
LITTLE LIVER PILLS to get theee two
turing company would like to build price of $1 to any desiring to know
old-timers except Jasper Stark, and
tism . Sclattrs, Neuritl*. Muscular
unda of bile flowing freely end make you
water and grit, splashed by the front Clogged pores, pimples improved in
Steam er '.eaves S w an's Island a t 5.30 a sardine factory here We are afraid more regarding the place of his or
tl "up end up." They contain wonderful,
lam en ess. Sprains an d Bruises when
a few days by Resinol Soap and the
he had been brought up on the fron a m S to n in g to n 6.25, N orth Haven 7.25,
wheels, from getting into the rear
rmleee, gentle vegetable extracts, amaelng
MRTHYL BALM
inalhaven 8 15; due to arrive a t Rock this news is too good to be true, but her nativity, Deer Isle, Stonington
effective medication of am
tier. Wilson understood what th a t V
ahen
It eomee to making the bile flow freely.
will
bring
alm
ost
In
sta
n
t
relief?
la n d about 9.30. R e tu rn in g leaves Rock
brakes.
This
increases
the
braking
and
Lsle
au
Haut.
They
can
De
ob
Ju t Ain’t eak for liver pills. Ask for Carter's
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORR
implied. They would take no un la n d a t 130 p. m .. V inalhaven 2.45, would like to see such an industry in
Little
Liver
Pills.
Look
for
the
name
Carter's
efficiency
and
adds
to
the
life
of
the
1]
PARK
ST.,
ROCKLAND
necessary chances, would make use N orth Haven 3 30, S to n in g to n 4.40; due this place. Nice waterfront and tained of the author, Mildred Sellers
Little Liver Pille on the red label. Resent n
S e n t Post Paid on receipt of prtee
to arrive a t S w an’s Islan
o u t 6 p. m.
g Rd ab
gTINSOft
brake lining and drum.
substitute. 26c et drug storae. o 1981C. M- Ge
St cen ts
18-T h-tf
Allen of Stonington.
34*36
of their knowledge of the terrain to to arrive a
plenty of workers here.
General
Agent.
get him at a disadvantage if jios-
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Girl to Woman

BRONCHIAL
COUGH ! !

WAKE IIP YOUR
LIVER BILE—
WITHOUT CALOMEL

POOR COMPLEXIOHS

E

Resinol

Every-Other-Day
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With the Extension
Agents
— A nd The —

K n o x L in c o ln F a r m B u r e a u
Agricultural
.{.Brown, color bearer, and Earle Haley,
There will be a dairy meeting in club reporter.
• • • •
Whitefield Friday. Pasture improve
Aina
Homemakers
4-H Club en
ment and growing of crops will b<
tertained their parents at a recent
taken up.
A. D. Nutting, forestry specialist meeting a t Bernal Jewett's home.
will be in the counties next week. He The 14 members were present mak
will attend a meeting Monday night- ing another 100% attendance with
at the Library in Wiscasset. Home eight visitors. Mr. Jewett local lead
grounds will be discussed. Tuesday; er, took up the requirements in club
and Wednesday Mr. Nutting will a c | work and the club went through the
company County Agent Wentworth in Tegular order of business. Fudge was
calls on men interested in homi served and games played for recrea
1 tion.
ground improvement.
Worn valves in some spray
machines are reversible. Turning
the valve over and using the other
side will often solve the problem of
inadequate pressure, says C. N Turn
er. agricultural engineer for the Ex
tension Service.
• • • •
Latest hatchery report shows fewer
chicks hatched in Febtuary by 14%'
With the Homi i
and 5% fewer eggs set. This would Miss Edna Cobb, S ate home man
indicate fewer pullets tor early next agement ,'ipecialist, will, be in the
fall. Eggs in storage also remain at counties April 12 and 13 to visit
a low level compared with last year, wtchens in th e kitchen conlest, with
although there was an increase over i ty»e home demonstration agent, Miss
last month.
Lawrence. Plans are being made to
• • • •
call on Mrs Florence Calderwocd.
A new dairy adjustment plan is be Burkettville; Mrs. L A. Bailey and
ing worked out for New England. R, Mrs. Grace Dowd, Dresden; and Mrs.
F. Talbot, dairy specialist had to Florence Clark, Damariscotta Mills.
cancel meetings in Nobleboro and
• • • •
Boothbay in order to attend a meet
Miss Lawrence, home demonstra
ing of dairy officials in Boston. This tion agent, holds two meetings on
new plan is proposed to give help to1 raising and preserving food at home
New England dairymen.
next week—Rockport, Tuesday at
• • • •
Mrs. Maud Walker's home with Mi's.
The number of dairy cows was 3% ■Ada Clough and Mrs. Mary Sleeper
higher in January 1933 and 18% on the dinner committee: Appleton,
higher than in 1928. This has result Wednesday a t the Grange hall, A
ed in a big increase in dairy products demonstration on canning meat In tin
The dairy farms cash income declined cans will be given.
from 81,847.000.000 in 1929 to 985.000,000 In 1932.
LIBERTY
• • • •
Six new 4-H poultry clubs have
Miss Pauline Wellman of Belmont
been organized this year with 40 boys. was a weekend guest of Mrs. Walter
These clubs were made possible Ordway.
through the cooperation of 16 breed
The 4-H Club gave an interesting
ers who have agreed to furnish chicks public entertainment March 29.
to the boys who start their project.
The Liberty-South MontvlUe W C.
The clubs a re: Appleton Club, chicks T.U. was entertained by O. W. Ripey
to be furnished by Wilson Merriam. at the Grange hall March 29. Those
Union, F. H. Wyllie & Son, and E. C. present from this village were Mr. and
Teague. Warren; St. George, chicks Mrs. J. P. Sanlord, who made and
furnished by Maynard Kinney, I served a delicious fish chowder, Mrs
Thomaston; Luther Carney, Sheep- | James Burkell, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
scott and Mrs Charles Hendrickson. Norton.
West Aina; Nobleboro Club, chicks Mrs. Harriet Davis is confined to
from George Coleman. Jr., Arthur her bed by illness.
At a recent Democratic caucus the
Paquette. Edgar Smith, North Edgecomb and Joe Bryant, Damariscotta following business was transacted:
Mills; South Thomaston Club, chicks Chairman, Rc.es Cunningham; vice
Catherine
Worthing:
from Hugh Little, Rockland and chairman,
Harry Waterman, South Thomaston; j secretary and treasurer, J. P. San
Walpole Club, chicks from Fred ford; committee, Chester Worthing,
Greenleaf, Westport and Austin Jesse Rhodes, Mrs. Jesse Rhodes,
Sproul, South Bristol; Waldoboro P. L. Knowlton, Neal Skidmore and
Club, chicks from Chester Light, W. D. Sanford.
Chester Worthing and J. P. San
Philip Lee, Waldoboro, and William
ford attended the Democratic con
Cochran, North Edgecomb.
vention in Bangor.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Gower and
The semi-annual meeting of the
Knox-Lincoln County Farm Bureau Mrs. Sadie Lancaster of Belfast were
will be held in the Baptist Church, recent callers at the home of A. J
Damariscotta, Aprl 25. The Dam Skidmore.
Mrs. Bertha Sylvester who spent
ariscotta Farm Bureau will serve din
ner. The meeting will be in charge of the winter in Belfast is at her home
Henry Keller of West Rockport, here.
George McLain attended the Lum
president of the county organization.
• • • •
bermen's Code meeting in Belfast,
The poultry situation for March March 29.
At an elimination speaking con
showed an upward trend in industrial
production. There were 15% more test held at the High School last week
eggs and 14% less dressed poultry the following were chosen: Girls.
received at the four markets In Feb Joyce Turner. Mabel Wyman, Margie
ruary 1934, compared with February Wing, Alice Hart, Ruth Jewett, Helen
1933. The consumption of eggs has Adams, Beatrice Turner, Rachel
been re.atively favorable supported Davis, Frances Pierpont, Marie Whit
by government purchases for relief. taker; toys. Waldo Cates, Louis
• • • »
Newell. Stewart Prescott, Edward
Storage stocks of case eggs are now, Ryan, Robert Cram. Arthur Boynton,
low, 44% below March 1 figures a John Jackson, Vergil Stevens. Ernest
year ago and about half the 5-year Jackson, Luther Sherman, Hazen
', average holdings on March 1. The Hannon and Philip Hannan. Hazen
into storage movement iis starting Hannon and Wa’do Cates having in
late. The relationship between egg the past won a cup. will not compete
price and feed cost were about the in the finals. Owing to the excellence
same in February as in January this of all the speakers the judg s decked
year or during February a year ago to hold a second ellmlratleg meeting
The Midwest showed a decidedly less at the school about April 10. The
favorable position in February than judges were Meda Harriman, Eth'.’l
last year. The most striking change Sherman and Mary Ordway;
occurred in the Far West, where it
A't the eclipse of the sun in 1936
required four dozen eggs to buy a
bushel of corn, compared with about the zone of totality will cross Russia.
214 in January and 3% a year ago By permission, we suppose, of the
Soviet Government.—Punch.
February.
• • • •
Carrie Williams, home service agent
will give a demonstration at Leaders
Conference on quick methods in cook
ing This will include making pie
Shoulders droop under weight of
fillings, frostings and casserole
years. Young, yet beauty has fled.
dishes.
Cheeks are sallow and drawn. Un
• • • •
I I sightly pimples. Keep your system
A new boys' and girls' club will be clean and you keep the beauty of
Its energy. Its irresistible
organized at George's River Road. youth.
charm. Then life is not a failure.
Mrs. Jennie Anderson will lead -the
Clogged bowels and inactive liver
boys and Mrs. Helen Nelson the girls. cause poisons to seep through the sys
Miss Clark, club agent, will meet with tem. Health vanished and with it
beauty and energy. Dr. Edwards
the girls and boys for organization Olive Tablets will help save you from
Wednesday evening. April 11, at the this dark hour. For 20 years they have
been prescribed in place of calomel to
home of Mrs. Jennie Anderson.
men and women seeking health and
♦• • •
freedom from constipation. They act
Walpole boys organize the "Har® easily and smoothly. No dangerous
Workers" 'Chick Raising club with griping. Take nightly before retiring.
Results will amaze you.
Norman Kelsey, leader. Thurlow
Thousands of men and women
Kelsey is president: Earle Haley, sec would never be without Dr. Edwards
retary; Willard Brown, treasurer: Olive Tablets, a vegetable compound.
Know them by their olive color. 15c
George Haley, cheer leader, Willard 30c
and 60c. AH druggists.
Glsnn Rule, agricultural editor, wiil
be in the counties Thursday and
Friday of next week to assist County.
Agent Wentworth on a publicity pro-'
gram for the ooming year

PLEASANT RELIEF
FROM CONSTIPATION

Miss Marian Flanders is visiting
her father, Ralph Flanders and aunt,
Mrs. W. L. Smith in Portland.
Mrs. L. L. Mank called on Mrs. O
E. Keizer, Thomaston, last Thursday.
start
Edwin Mank and Dyson Jameson
smoking CAMELS. Y O U ’LL
received the third and fourth de
grees a t White Oak Grange. North
Warren, Friday evening.
PREFER THEM FOR
Monday evening of last week Mr.
F L A V O R .A N D THEY
and Mrs. A. J. Genthner, Mr. and
DO N’T JANGLE
Mrs. R. G. Delano and Mrs. Hamlin
Schofield of South Waldoboro were
eot
youknbrvb ..
guests of Mr and Mrs. Reginald
Monahan.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mank were in
Thomaston Thursday.
Henry Wilson, who has employment
at Bridgton was at home Wednesday.
The Surly or Sulky Boy
Miss Gloria Monahan visited seyChildren seldom sulk because,they A healthy child is a happy child.
eral days last week w.th Mrs. Hamlin
are “bad.” Something is wrong with Good health and good behavior go
Schofield.
them physically. Crossness is a together. A boy whose bowels are
Miss Beulah Winchenbach of
symptom of biliousness, the same moving every day, and moving
South Waldoboro has been visiting
as a coated tongue. So, don't blame thoroughly, couldn’t stay cross five
minutes! To prevent those bilious
your child, do something to help upsets in children, or to correct the
her aunt Mrs. Wendall Studley.
him. Not with doses of any strong constipated condition caused by the
Mr. and Mrs Albert Shuman and
physic! Anything that drains the habitual use of some cathartic, just
daughter of North Wald:boro called
YOU CAN SMOKE THEM STEAOILY. . . BECAUSE THEY
system and saps a child’s strength use senna. This natural laxative is
on his grandmother, Mrs. Sarah
only makes matters worse. There is preferable to anv drug. California
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES . . . NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE !
’ proper
a way to treat sluggishness in Syr
Syrup of‘ Figs contains the
Sidensparker recently.
children without<using violent
amount of senna. You can get
I.
A
Mank,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
medicines, and it straightens
it anywhere, but get the genuine
them out. See next column:
Califot
'Jorniu Syrup of Figs.
Heath and son, Willis and Helen
Boggs were a t Alton Mank's in Rock
of Mrs. Beatrice Smith, formerly oi recent'?, are very grateful to neighPLEA SA N T P O IN T
land recently.
this place and now living at Hallowell, bors and friends for their assistance
Homer Carroll of North Waldcboro
Easier Concert and Pageant
Mis-, Wallace Is the granddaugh.br in putting out the fire.
A P PL E T O N M ILLS
is at J. L. Flanders’.
Mrs. Emma Smalley is a guest ot
Despite the bad weather and illness or Mr. an<f Mrs. Charles Rawley.
Mrs. Henry Wilson was a guest of
Everett
Torrey
Is
a
guest
of
hts
fritnds
in Martinsville for a few days,
Mrs. Phene Ripley who has been
in the community, the Easter concert
Mrs. Russell McLoud Friday.
brother Dr. Ray Torrey in Searsport.
c.
E. Wheeler and son Whitney
spending the winter with Mrs. Adna
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bornemxn were was held as usual in the schoolhouse,
P.tman. Is visiting her sisters Mts.
K rU SC nen S n l t s ' called t0 Warren by the illness of which was decorated with evergreens The quarry at Willaronam started have returned from Eangor.
May Jones and Mrs. Emma Sayward
The Odd Fellows anniversary will
! his mother Mrs. Bo:neman, Friday and lilies. The program was very in work Monday with a large crew ot
in Union. Mrs. Cecelia Whitney is
men. Gcod news for St. George.
be held April 22.
evening.
good, due largely to the efforts of Miss
with Miss Pitman at present.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mair ot I Mrs. Mildred Morse has gone to
Keep You In Good Health
Ira Walter was a business caller in Marion Coombs and Mis Florence
Willardham whose house caught fire Eosion for treatment.
Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Watson are re
this place one day last week.
Orne; also much credit is due the
— Skin Clear and Body
ceiving congratulations on the birth
Mr. and Mrs Edward Coombs who choir, especially to Clarence Wales,
FREE FROM FAT
of a 9'» pound boy, Robert. Louts.
have been visiting her parents in Irving Fales, Mrs. Florence Geyer
Saturday morning. Mrs. Alice Rob
Portland, returned home Sunday.
and Mrs. Rose Robinson, who kindly
bins of North Union is caring for ! J u s t th in k of it; these new. better
Mrs. Henry Wilson, Mrs Harry Mc- gave their help. There was a large
, and different salts were only Introduced
mother and child.
Into America 6 years a g o -y e t a host | inUre. Mrs. James Mank and Mrs audience.
'
Mrs. Angie Fish has returned home of Intelligent A m erican, are healthier Le^.e Bornemin attended the Social
This program was presented, an
and Mrs. Eva Robinson is taking care i »nd h»PP,er b« “u“ of the,r 6UPreme Club meeting with Mrs. Herbert nounced by Carl Young: The Lord's
' goodness.
of Walter Sykes.
Kruschcn S alts are th e dally health Waltz and Mrs. Edwin Gammon. Prayer, by all; Welcome, Kenneth
Mrs. Laura Upton and Mrs- Joseph dose of m inions of people the world over. Warren. Thursday afternoon.
Orne; The Easter Cl lick, Marilyn
Moody are Ul. Mrs. Alice Sherman . ,One ,half tMspcx’n of Kn“
Maloney; The Radiogram, William
glass of hot w ater every morning gently
Seavey; quartet. In the Garden,
is convalescing.
I bUt gureiy Stim ulates th e liver, bowels
W E ST R O C K PO R T
The Grange will hold the Friday I and kidneys to h ealth y elim ination.
Clarence Wales. Irving Fales, Ansel
th e six salts in K ruschen do more
Orne, Alfred Orne: His Stars, Anna
night social -risk
with —
refreshments a s ii' .th But
__
,
..
an cause regular elim ination—the m an
Mikko Lofman left the latter part
usual. A tidy sum of money h<*S been j or woman who tak es them regularly of the week for a three months' visit Seavey, Edith and Howardl Orne;
reading, Mrs. Edith Stevens: recita
earned this winter in th a t way.
j need have no fear of poisons polluting
to his native land of Finland.
tion, Joseph Farmer; playlet, Easter
Sherman Ames recently played the system which Is th e cause of many
annoying and depressing Ills.
Arlene Keller is confined to the Symbols, Susie Davis; recitation.
host to the VCC boys in his camp at
"Fresh From the Garden®"
One bottle of K ruscbcn Salts (lasts 4 home of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Patty Olsen; so'o, Bernice Orne; Tell
weeks!
will
prove
of
vast
benefit
to
Sennebec Pond. An oyster stew with
589
people who have constipation, head Henry Keller by illness. Miss Doro
Me the Story of Jesus, sung by K ath
the fixings was enjoyed.
aches. indigestion, nervousness, rh eu 
atism . depression, acidity and au to  thy Keller who has also been ill has erine Maloney. Fanne Davis, Dorothy
The left supporter to the noble m
intoxication.
Seavey, Lizzie Young, Marion Coombs, |
Not only th a t b u t one bottle will recovered.
grand, Mrs Elizabeth Sprowl, was in
bring about body activity—Increase In
Harold Tolman is back at school Melba Ulmer, Anna Seavey and Edith i
stalled at the meeting of the Re energy vigor an d am bition, sparkling
and freedom from pimples and again after a week's illness.
Orne; The Master Marches On, Wil- j
It’s time to look up your needs in
bekahs March 28. Assorted sand eyes
blem ishes—m illions know all this—you
Miss Dorothy Nutt returned to liam Seavey; solo, Anna Seavey;
wiches, cakes, doughnuts and coffee ought to know It.
Sold by druggists America over.
Orono Monday after spending the Springtime, Bernice Orne; The Easter j
were served after the meeting.
Nurse, Melba Ulmer, Bernice Orne. |
Easter vacation at home.
Charter members' night and roll call
PLOWS
M ED O M A K
will be observed at the next regular
We have everything m tools for the 1IM)
Miss Doris Tolman who has been Eleanor Orne; singing, by the junior |
acre farm or the ten foot flower garden.
choir;
March
and
April,
Eleanor
J
meeting. Ice cream, cake and cookies
HARROWS
Mrs. Goldie Burns of Nobleboro suffering from abscesses in her throat
Each tool Is sturdy—dependable—has
will be served. If not solicited, please visited her sister Mrs. Walter Tripp returned to work Monday morning. Orne; Brave Like Jesus. Howard I
SPREADERS
the quality that has made tool purchases
Orne;
Blessings
of
Easter
Day,
Ber|
take cake or cookies.
She is employed for part time at the
last Sunday.
here satisfactory to buyers for three-quar
DRILLS
nice Orne, Eleanor Orne. Joseph
Because of t.he heavy rain the
ters of a century.
Mrs. Martha Prior and son Clar home of Mrs. Robert Nutt. During
CULTIVATORS
We have a 174 page free Catalog for you.
Farmer.
Easter concert was postponed.
ence returned from Damariscotta her illness Miss Elsie Salmainen
Call or write for your copy. It li »s every
PLANTERS
[ The pageant, "Choose Y e” was
Friday evening the Odd Fellows Sunday.
helped Mrs. Nutt.
need—has hundreds of illustrations. Me
, then given with this cast of charac- I
installed the vice grand, Adelbert
SPADES
are sure it will be of great assistance In
E. Stewart Orbeton attended the
Herbert Benedict is spending the
ters: C:audia, Dorothy Seavey; Truth,
Edgecomb. with R. S. Albert. Pitman
selecting your 1934 Farm and Garden
SHOVELS
Republican
State
Convention
in
Porti
Easter vacation with Mrs. Norman
needs.
Fannie Davis; Mary, Marion Coombs: i
and his left supporter, Edison Mitch
land.
FORKS
Carter at "Summer Nest."
Now a word about seeds.
Joanna, Katherine Maloney; Mary j
ell. Grand Conductor Leroy Alley of
Ill'Y Your Seeds of a Seed House and
Mrs. L. W. Osier and' Mrs Ashley
Miss Hazel Parker motored to Au Magdalene, Lizzie Young; Early !
HOES
Camden with eight members and five
make a better buy!
. Genthner were in Rockland last week gusta Saturday and was accompanied Christians, Melba Ulmer, Anna i
TROWELS
brothers from Union were present. I
Anticipate your needs in
home by her sister Miss Bernice Seavey and Edith Orne. assisted by ]
Mrs. Alice Hall served a deliciousMondayPRUNERS
,
.
... . .
j a
Freeman Collamore, who recently ParkeT who spent the weekend here, the choir All were in costume of the )
clam stew with doughnuts and coffeeLAWN
_ , .
.
, ,,,
went, to Waldoboro to live is at his returning to Augusta Monday.
time of Christ. 'All Hail the Power,"
Carleton Gushee has gone to Woro- ,
MOWERS
„
.
. .
.
! home and will remain while he works
Mrs. Robert Heald has received was sung by the congregation in !
noco. Mass., where he has employ- ],
word of the death of her cousin |
i in the clam factory.
SHEARS
closing.
ment in the paper mill. Herbert. Hall
Work started in the clam factory George W. Simmons of Marblehead, j
ETC., ETC.
has taken his place at Johnson & ',
_ ,
i last Friday.
Mass. He died Thursday m orning,
Minks farm.
I ,
.
T
E
N
A
N
T
’S
H
A
R
B
O
R
„
Mrs. Clara Genthner was in Rook- at the Massachusetts General Hos- |
Miss Arlene Bennett of Hope was , , „
,
, ,
PLACE YOUR ORDER—NOW
land Friday to attend the funeral of pital ahd the burial was at Malden [ Mrs. Charles Rawley is passing two
a supper guest Friday of Mrs. Made
1134
her sister Mrs. E tta Collamore.
where he formerly resided. Mr. Sim- ' weeks vacation in Augusta, guest ol
line Butler.
FARM, DAIRY and POULTRY SUPPLIES — 4EEDS
Alfred Simmons who has been mons will doubtless be remembered her daughter Mrs Elmer Smith,
• • • .
spending the winter with his grand by friends in this vicinity and espe- ! Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler Torrey has
Mrs. Blanche Davidson
son Beryl Willey has returned home. cially Rockville, where he spent sev- ' entered a sanatorium in New Jersey,
After a lingering illness borne with
Mrs. Roscoe Collamore and Mrs i eral years of his early life. He leaves
One of the honor parts of Hallowell
FEDERAL and TEMPI L STS.,
PCM I AND
MAINE
great fortitude and patience, Mrs.
Blanche Davidson died at the home ' Leslie Collam° r« were in Rockland a wife and son, also a sister Millie High School was assigned last week
' one day last week.
| (Mrs. John Potter) of Malden.
I to Miss Marion Wallace, daughter
of her brother Adelbert. Butler in |
Rockland. Mrs. Davidson was born ’
Sept. 17. 1870. in Union, daughter o f ,
Mr. and Mrs- Mathias Butler. Fu- I
neral services were held at the Bapt'st. iChurch Thursday, Rev. IL. E.
Wat-on officiating. Interment was
in the family lot in Pine Grove ceme
tery. The beautiful flowers and well
filled church gave testimony of the [
love and esteem from relatives and
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ames
sang two songs, which was especially
.fitt.ing as the deceased was very fond
of sacred music.
She was married to Fred Davidson
of this place and for more than 30
years had made her home here,
where her cheerful and friendly dis
position brought her many friends.
She was a thorough Christian woman,
and a devoted wife. Fifteen years
ago both Mr. ahd Mrs. Davidson
Joined the 'paptist Church here and
until failing eyesight and health pro
hibited helped in all ways to prdmote
the cause of Christianity. She leaves
four brothers w'ho did' everything
possible to make her last year of suf
fering easier, Edgar, Chester, Adel
bert. and' Cleon Butler; a niece. Mrs.
Everett Storer; and several nephews,
Earl Butler, Clyde, Franz and' Ber
nard Butler. She will be greatly
missed.

W h o s e F a u lt?

Yls- ' Noncio.

CAMEL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS

Wise Americans
Now Demand

Enjoy absolutely fresh tea

N

H

SALADA
TEA

GARDEN

TOOLS

E N D A L L & W H IT N E Y

Call not back the dear departed
Anchored safe where storm s are o'er.
On the borderland we left her
Soon to m eet and part no more.

Income-tax returns indicate the
country will have to hurry if it is
going to take it from those who have
and give it to those who have not.—
Wichita Eagle.

Every-Other-Day,

Rockland C ourier-G azette, T h u rsd a y , April 5, 1934

P age S i t '

In Everybody’s Column ; " * * ~ R*

W ARREN

'
I

Miss M. Grace Walker entertained j
Tuesday at a family dinner party.
MY FORMER home at corner Masonic
Guests present were Mrs. Betsey
St. and Broadway to r sale or to ren t.
Frlgldalre and electric stove Included.
Eastman, Mr. and Mrs. George
Remodeled an d like new 'L*,vughout;
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker.
heated garage. Will be available April 1.
CHARGE BOOK lost March 16. leather- V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
Dr. and Mrs. Fred G. Campbell.
board cover, one side to rn ; Under please
30-tf
leave at C ourier-G azette. Reward.
O
The Warren Baseball Club will hold
FOR SALE—We have been appointed
L. TOLMAN
39*41
d istributors In S o u th ern Maine for Ar
the weekly dance Friday evening at
KEYS lost. T aken from box In post- m our's Big Crop fertilizers. All kinds of
office S aturday n ig h t. Were In key case farm , home and garden. Call or write
Glover hall. The High school orches
Reward It retu rn e d to THE COURIER - for prices. Wholesale or Retail. We are
1GAZETTE office.
40-42 also headquarters for seeds of all kin d s:
tra will furnish music.
NOTICE—The owner of Deposit Book Grass seed, garden seeds, flower seeds.
Easter Sunday was well observed
[ No. A509 Issued by th e Rockland Loan STOVER FEED MFO. CO. o n track. 88
40-42
and Building Association has notified Park St. Tel. 1200.
in the Warren churches, the pro
the Association th a t said Deposit Book
WHITNEY baby carriage for sale, or
grams so arranged th a t neither con
has been lost, an d th a t she requests a will exchange for stroller. 19 KNOTT
duplicate of th e same. ROCKLAND S T . Rockland.
41*43
flicted with the other. Many took
I LOAN AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
HARD green wood for sale, sawed. $8
By H. O. OURDY. Secretary, Rockland.
advantage of the opportunity to at
Maine M arch 26. 1934
38-Th-44 del. HASKELL & FISHER. Tel. 1038
40*42
tend both services as both were well
FARM TOOLS for sale—disc harrow,
J worth the effort.
W•
American harrow. 2-horse plow, mowing
I
m achine, horse rake, dum p cart. Iron
At the vesper service at the Con
axle wagon, hay rack. J. S. GARDNER,
I
gregational Church Mrs. Amy Tripp,
West Meadow road.
___ 40*42
i , ........................... ...................J, —REMINGTON au tom atic shot gun 12
organist of the Thomaston Baptist
EXPERIENCED girl for housework ga. for sale or will trad e for pullets. L
Church, was guest organist and
S. WEAVER. W arren. Me . Rt. L 41*43
w anted. 25 MAPLE S. Tel. 691-W
40-42
played the prelude and other selecSTAR MOTOR m ounted for statio n
D em onstration.
F. A.
LOT and sm all building n ear la k e .1 use o r b o a t .
: liens. The choir, made up of Mrs.
39 41
wanted for a cottage W rite “ A.” care [ BURKet I. 20 Lisle S t.
Ella Cunningham, Miss Gertrude
i th is OFFICE
40-42 j SHARPLES separator No. 2, for sale;
A HEAVY HORSE wanted fo r farm also Bronze turkey tom. 9 mos. old.
Stoddard, X^iss Winona Robinson,
work MRS CHARLES FALES. 73 Mave MRS. W. H. PROCTOR, Appleton, Me.
39*411
I Mrs. Mabel Peabody, Miss Marjorie
rick St. Tel 989-M
41*43
STAMP COLLECTORS 50 different
*Spear. Miss Christine Brown, Miss
MEN w anted for Rawlelgh Routes of
THE
MAINE
U.
S.
stam
ps
for
25
cents.
800 fam ilies In Knox County. Camden
Katherine S u rre tt. Mrs. Alice Brown,'
Rockland
Reliable hu stler should sta rt ; STAMP COMPANY. S outh Brewer. Me
earning 125 weekly and Increase rapidly.
Mrs. Adelaide Norwood, Charles Wil
W rite Im m ediately
RAWLEIGH CO.
HAY for sale.
RALPH C. WYLLIE,
ing For Him." Schnecker. The instruGerald Brown. Harlow Brown,
Dept. ME 39 S. Albany. N. Y.
Oyster River road. W arren. Tel. T hom 
41*Th-44 aston 169-12.______________________ 41-43
m ental sextette will play the offer- , w . H. Robinson. Merrill Clark, Avard
SCREENED soft lum p coal for sale.
tory. At 7 p. m. there will be a hu- 1 Rcbinson, Marshall White and Miss
one-half ton. $4.50; hard coal. $14.
It * * * * ♦ * * * ♦ « • » * ♦ ♦ ♦ • $9,
J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 T hom aston.
man interest meeting about, the early Christine Starrett, sang "Glad Easter
40-tf
home church. Y P S . of C.E. a t 6 Bells" by Wilson, and "Lift Up Your
Plano for sale, reasonable. MRS J. C.
39*41
HILL. 236 Camden St
o'clock.
Voices," by Holton. The music was
TWENTY TONS hay for sale. EARLE
Mrs. Verne Achorn who has been intermingled with the concert given
CURTIS.
C urtis Farm s a t Swan Lake.
VERY attractiv e ap artm en t to let. five
ill of a bad cold, was calling upon j by the primary departm ent of the
rooms and b ath , hot water, and h eat year Tel. Belfast 33-4.__________________ 40*42
• Brown o r Black.
around. 91 NO. MAIN ST. Tel. 180-J.
FARM and farm ing tools, for sale a t ♦
her neighbors Wednesday.
Sunday School u n d e r'th e direction
___________________________________ 40-tf th e right price. On th e West Meadow
Thirteen members of the Baptist j of Miss Beulah S tarrett, assisted by
road.
T hom aston. Me. Call and look It
• Fine C alf L eathers.
SEVEN ROOM house w ith garage, to
let. a t 348 Broadway. MRS E. M. BEN over, or address N. YOUNG, Rockland.
Mission Circle attended the m eet- Miss Thelma S ta rre tt
Me
.
R
F. D 1
41*43
NER. 344 Broadway Tel 166-X
39-tf
• A nkle F ittin g .
ing in the home of Mrs. Cora C urrier
The program was arranged thus:
SEVEN ROOM house to let May 1 a t
/ H E L- E GRIFFIN house a t 25 Ja n ie .
384 Broadway. All m odern. Oarage.
St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floora,
' Tuesday. Mrs. Clara T. Sawyer was , Organ prelude, Mrs. Amy Tripp:
• Backed b y 50 years of fine shoe m aking.
39-41 electric lights, large lot. Price right.
Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
leader. Several papers on (Efferent march, primary department of the
THREE ROOM ap artm en t to let com 
28-tf
• Packard— B rockton.
topics were read by the members Sunday School, Mrs. Carrie Smith;
pletely fu rn ish ed , MRS MILLS. 5 MaSTRAWBERRY p la n ts for sale, grown
38-tf
sonic St. Place.
T he usual light refreshments were , hymn, by the congregation; prayer,
at Glencove. Send for price list. W. C.
FIVE ROOM house and five room LUFKIN. R ural Route. Rockland. Tel.
served Those present were Mrs. Rev H I.^folt; anthem , by the choir;
bungalow to let on Adams St. E H 44-3
41-43
PHILBRICK Tel. 1188-M
38*43
Clara T. Sawyer. Mrs. Nellie Turner, solo, "Easter Lilies," Edward Wilson,
WINDSOR HOTEL for sale. FRED P.
SEVERAL excellent ten em en ts to let. KNIGHT 12 Myrtle St., City._______ 40-tf
Mrs. Grace Andrews. Mrs. L ettie accompanied by Miss Beulah Starlarge and sm all. Apply C. M. BLAKE
BEAUTY PARLOR equipm ent for sale,
WALL PAPER STORE. City.
36-41
“A G ood Place To Buy Good Shoes”
S tarrett, Mrs. Minnie Wilson, Mrs. rett; recitation, “Tiny Witness,"
i Including Eugene perm anent waving
SMALL ten e m e n t to let. corner Talbot 1 machine, dryer, m anicuring table, wash
Lucy. Sillery, Mrs. Abbie Shaw, Mrs. Warren Philbrook; dialogue, "Heralds
Ave. and U nion St. MRS. C. F. SIM bowl, shampoo board, vanity, two chairs
432 MAIN S T R E E T .
ROCKLAND
MONS Tel. 550.__________________ 36-41 and sterilizer. MRS. J. CORNER. 22
Charles H. Washburn, Mrs. M innie;of Easter,” Charlotte Moore, Marie
TWO attractiv e ap artm en ts to let at Brewster St. Tel 670_____________ 40-tf
Lu da kg. Mrs. Susie Newbert, Miss Marr. Dorothy Marr, Evelyn Smith;
34 Pleasant St., each five rooms and
$1,500. IN VILLAGE, double ten em en t. i
bath
Apply MISS ANNE V. FLINT. 32 i seven acres, wood lot. on water f r o n t / .
Edna H:1‘. Mrs Abbie Montgomery. , recitation. "An Easter Dale," by AlSchool St.
33-tf Owner sick M ust sell. J. L. ALLEN. So. ’
Enoeh Clark is substituting in the fred Wilson; song, “All Hail Glad = = = = =
40*42
FURNISHED and heated ap artm en t to T hom aston. Me
Railway Express office. Rockland, for Day," Charlotte Moore, Malie Man A. Welch; mixed quartet numbers. Thayer and Marguerite Simmons as let at 566 M ain St Apply ALBERT
WHY CAN YOU eat m ore Home Made
PETERSON. Fuller-C obb--Davis.
36-tf Bread
and Home Made D oughnuts? Be
a week.
j Dorothy Marr. Virginia Starrett. ac- "Hallelujah. Christ is Ris'n," Simper. tha village gc.-sip.
HEATED ap artm en ts, all mociern. tool cause they are made B etter and Fresher,
All the students acted their as rooms. ADply a t CAMDEN St ROCK and because of th a t fact they are more
Mrs. Edward P Starrett will leave companied by Miss Beulah Starrett; and “Calvary,” Rodney-Shepherd,
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 624
40-tf Palatable and Digestible. The same
Friday for Washington, D. C., to visit recitatlons "An Easter Wish,” Martha Mrs. Coris Overlock Mrs. Avis Nor- signed parts well and a good two
principle applies to Stover's Home Made
Feeds—Ju s t R ight and More For Less
Griffin;
"Big
Speech."
Alice
Griffin;
wood.
Charles
Wilson
and
Chester
hours
entertainment
was
given,
in
Mrs. Emma Starrett for two weeks.
Feeds are all Pure and like your Home
Made Bread and D oughnuts will give you
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mace of "Easier Correction Rhyme/’ Betty Wyllie; cantata. "Crown Him." “Hail cluding two vocal solos by Avard Rob
far greater satisfaction th a n any o th er
Portland who have been guests of Mocre; song, “Fair Lilies." by entire Prince of Glory," by the choir; “Ring inson. "Silver Haired Daddy of Mine" I
shlpped-ln feeds which are ap t to be
Car-Baked and Stale, long before they
Mr. and Sirs. Ralph Chesley, have group; dialogue, “Easter,” Martha ■Out the Bells," women’s two part and “Alice in Wonderland." accom- i,
reach you. Stover’s Home Made Poul
Griffin,
Vaughan
Philbrook.
Betty
chorus
and
choir;
“Over
a
Palm
panied
by
Mrs.
Nettie
Vinal,
and
the
Dairy and Stock Feeds and Ju s t
returned home.
NOTICE—I have tak en Sim onton's try.
ight S tarter. Growing and Egg Mash ,
apple store
Plenty nice Spies. ADE R
Donald Whitney of the Board of Mcorc, Alfred Wilson. Joyce Halligan Strewn Way," men's unison chorus playing 0( several popular selections LAIDE
with yeast and oxide iron cost no more
PRINCE. 564 Main S t ______ 40*42 th
a n Shipped in* Feeds b u t contain
Assesrors is canvassing the town for Earl Moore J r ; soprano solo, “Christ and choir; "His Cross and Mine." by the high school orchestra before
STAMPS H ighest prices paid for old greater value in every bag. Stover's
Atcse,"
Miss
Christine
Starrett.
who
mixed
quartet
and
choir,
Mrs.
Dori'
the
curtain
went
up
on
the
first
play,
U.
S.
Stam
ps,
loose,
large
or
sm
all
col
feeds
will increase your yield and
livestock, poultry, etc.
Me cut
your feed
bill cost.
All of
accompanied herself on the violin; , Overlook. Mrs. Avis Norwood, Chester The make up, a mcs’„ important item. lections 51 BOUTELLE RD.. Bangor.41*43
Stover's
Feeds are made Fresh Dally.
Mrs John Hanley went to North
You
are
invited
to
see
them
made.
In
Joyce
Hallgan;
'
Wyllie
and
Charles
Wilson;
“Upon
wa3
cleverly
done
by
Miss
Marguerite
Easton. Mass., Wednesday to visit her j recltatlons' "Littles,
Ladies- -R eliable hair goods a t Rock spect them , and see them on test right
H air Store, 24 Elm St. Mall order* here at our p lan t where T housands of
The Risen King.” Vaughan Phil- j th - Cress,” by the choir; "He Lives Haikell. Misses Gertrude Stoddard land
solicited. H C RHODES. Tel. 519-J
daughter Mrs. John Mason.
40-tf Chicks are on exhibition and display In
Miss Helen S tu d ley and Miss b:cc>k; "Eaiter Rabbit." Earl Moore Today,” soprano solos by Mrs Ruby and Martha Anderson sold candy be
com petition w ith other feeds. C ut your
CIDER
MILL
ru
nning.
Bring
In
your feed bill. Receive B etter Results—Feed
Kalloch and Mrs Carrie Butler; “Oh tween the acts. A dance sponsored
Theresa Lineken have returned from Jr.; baritone solo, "All Hail the
apples SIMONTON'S. West Rockport.
Stover's Feeds Because they are B etter
40*42 Feeds of Higher Q uality, a t Popular
Risen King,” Hawley, sung by Charles the Fragrance of T h at Morning," by the Warren Baseball Club followed
a visit in Boston.
T h at's why you get More For
duet, Reger Tfague, tenor, and Mrs. in Giever hall.
MOTORISTS—Protect your m otor with Prices.
Less a t Stover's. Pay cash and save tn e
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Copeland were Wilson; recitation, "The Charm of
Pyroll. sold at m ost garages and filling difference
Hazel
Pease,
alto
and
the
choir;
STOVER FEED MANUFAC
stations.
PARKER S. MERRIAM, dis
guests Wednesday of Mrs. Mary Berg the Easter Bonnet," by Charlotte
CO . on track a t 86 Park St..
trib u to r. phone 386-5. Rockland.
33-tf TURING
“The Dawn of Easter Breaks," choir; I
Moore;
recitation,
“Jesus
Lives,”
by
Rockland.
Tel.
1200.
38-42
W ALDOBORO
and Miss Alice Oliver at their home
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tim es
"Bring Forth a Crown." bass solo by I
FOR SALE—W ith eggs n ettin g th e pro
I
six
children,
Virginia
Starrett,
DoroProm
pt
service.
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO
a t Oyster River.
40-tf ducer only about 16-17c per dozen th e
Charles Wilson and chorus. An offer- - The Susannah Wesley Society met
P oultrym an‘a Problem Is to find greater
AU who are to take part In the ! thy Simmons. Sherman Simmons,
KEY8!
KEYS!
KEYS'.
Keys
made
tc feeding value fo r less Money. Come to
with
Miss
Julia
Kaler
Monday
after
ing was taken to defray the cost of
order. Keys m ade to fit locks when Stover s for relief and save th e differ
"Tintypes of the Gay Nineties,” to 1Christine Jones, Edward Wilson.
the music and in conclusion the bene- noonoriginal keys aie lost. House. Office oi ence. Stover's Forcing All Mash $2 10:
be given in Camden, .ire requested Howard Bomeman; benediction by
Code books provide keys for all More For Less Egg Mash w ith Nopco XX
1diction was offered by Rev. Howard A.
Mrs. Joseph Stafford, Joseph and Car.
the
pastor.
locks w ith o u t bother. Silssors and oil »2 25: J u s t R ight Egg Mash and Grow
to attend a rehearsal Friday evening
The chancel was decorated by j Welch.
Mary Stafford have been visiting Knives sharpened. Prom pt service. Rea ing Feed w ith yeast an d oxide Iron*
at K. of P. hall after the meeting of
sonable price- CRIE HARDWARE n o
(nothing better made a t any p rice|
friends in Bangor.
408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
40-tf S2.35; Ju s t R ight S tarter 82 50; M F L.
Easter lilies against a bank of green.
the Pythian Sisters.
Chick S tarte r and growing feed $2 25;
many of the congregation having
Four Plays Are Presented
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Lash are
Farm er's Favorite Dairy R ation 81.59;
Mrs. George Glllchrest entertained
the evening •service and the concert M. F. L. Dairy R ation 81.73: Stover's
I her Setting Club at her home on Knox brought thcir pIants for the occMton. ' T o™
was fnlcd
evcnmg passing a few days in Boston.
Pride 20 or 24
Dairy Ration (nothing
was considered one cf the best, ever better made) 81 93; M. F. L. Stock Feed
street Wednesday evening Tne mem- To add ,o th e effectiveness, the entire | to capacity with th e ? who had come
Friends of Dr. M. L. Palmer are
SI
59:
M
F
L.
Pig
or Hog Feed 8185: If
bers of the club are Mrs. Genevieve choir wore robe3 of bla;k witil white to see the presentation of the four pleased to learn th a t he is improv given in the Baptist Church, where you are looking for greater value In feed,
unusually successful programs are for less m oney trade a t STOVER'S, "th e
one-act comedies given by each class ing in health.
i Frye. Mrs. Madeline Hanley, Miss ; ccllars1 home of More For Less," Wholesale and
presented.
Retail D istributors fo r Beacon Feeds.
of
th
e
High
School,
the
proceeds
to
At
the
Baptist
Church
auditorium
Belle Cullen, Mrs. A. M. Cameron.
Thomas B. Brown is visiting his
On track a t 86 Park St.. Rockland. Tel.
• • • •
1200.
40142
Miss Edna Watts, Miss Agnes Hanley. Sunday evening with Chester O. benefit the school. Although this sen in New Haven. Conn.
James M. Willey
The meetings of this club aie always WyUic directing and Mrs. Louie J. event had been postponed from JanuMrs. Lilia M Blaney ana Miss
marked by their sociability
jDrewett accompanying, the cantata, ary because of the weather, it was ;
James M. Willey. 84. a native <, f , * * ’- * * » * » * » - - * * - - W
Ira T. Vinal has been'appointed "Crown H im " was «iven b>' a chorus , nene the less highly enjoyed. Many- Marcia E. B’.aney are in Massachu Terrance, Conn., died Saturday at his
setts, where they are guests of rela
road commissioner by the selectmen cf 20 volces'
cantata r a n g e d ( who took part had never appeared in
home here after a long illness. He
tives.
The birthday anniversary of Ed- by Charlcs Francis Lane, contained a any play before, but did excellent
The Easter service at. the Baptist was lor many years employed on the j
ward OB Burge's Wednesday was b:auty of melod>' throughout its en- werk. Parts m the freshman play,
Church began Sunday morning with Reed estate and also as sexton of the
celebrated by a number of friends who tirs theme and was sun« ^u su ally 'Betty’s Butler" were. Ja n et Wade as
, sermon by the pastor and special Central cemetery. He is survived by
met at his home and enjoyed a sup well, a credit to the director and each Betty Barton, a society girl; George music by the choir. Mrs. A. G. P ratt his widow Mrs. Emma Abbott Willey.
per tendered him by his daughter, number participating as well as the Still as Jordan the butler; Martha ■and Mrs. Gretchen Waltz Simmons Services were held a t his late home
Miss Harriet Burgess. In the party able accompanist. The chorus in Anderson as Mrs. Barton, mother of were heard in solos and Mrs. Eileen Monday afternoon. Rev. A. G. Davis,
were Capt. and Mrs. John Brown, cluded Mrs. Carrie Butler, Mrs. Ruby Betty; Mary Trone as Mrs. Russell, i Crowell and Mrs. Simmons in duets pastor of the Methodist Church of
ficiating- The body was placed in
Capt. and Mrs. James E. Creighton, Kalloch, Mrs. Doris Overlock, Mrs mother ci Betty’s fiance.
"The Dearest Thing in Boots" was with Mrs. John G ran t at. the organ the German receiving tomb and later j
and Capt. and Mrs. James T. Fales. Miidred Pease. Harold Ovcrlock,
The
church
was
decorated
with
Army Night is to be observed locally Roger Teague. Charles Wilson, Mrs the title of the sophomore play, which spring flowers, among them a beau will be interred in the Central ceme
by a military ball in Watts hall F ri Hazel Pease. Mrs. Avis Norwood, Mrs. , dealt with diplomacy and tact in the tifu l bouquet given in memory of tery.
S. C. R. I. RED CHICKS, high produc
Mabe! Peabody*. Miss Olive Teague, shoe business, many of the situations
Mr. Willey had an unusual expe ing strain. S tate tested, and accredited
day evening.
Deacon A. F. Stahl who had died
for pullorum disease. Write M. M. KIN
Miss Janet Wade, Miss Mary Trone. being hilarious and much like human
• »• »
rience
when
his
father,
a
captain
in
since the last Easter service. In the
NEY Thom aston. Me.. St George road,
Miss Edith French. Miss Annie S tar nature. Albert Hill took the part of
Eaiter at the Baptist Church
evening a pageant. "The Christian the 9th Massachusetts Regiment was or phone T en an t's Harbor 56-14 34*y
The storm Easter day brought dis rett, Mrs G race Wyllie, Chester Mr. Wilson, owner of a shea store; Trail" was given by members of the ^ o n e d in Washington during the
R, I. RED chicks. S tate tested and ac-'
for P ullorum disease. 1934 W.
appointment, to many people, es- j Wyllie, Roland Berry, Rev Howard Harvel Ring was Jack Wilson, his Sabbath school. This pageant, dra- Civil W ar' Excitement ran high at credited
L. MERRIAM. Union, Me. Tel. 8-5.
sen; Katherine S tarrett, Betty Mof- matlcaily presented, was based on a i that tlme over a rc-Dorted pIot 10 kld- _________________________ 40-tf
pecially to the churches whose A Welch, Howard Welch Jr.
The order of service: Opening fatt; Velma Mellln, Miss Firmrcck, a quest for the secret of Jesus' power nap Lincoln' Capt" WiIley had sent
choral associations had spent much
WHY LOSE money on broilers? Buy
day old tested Hall-Cross pullets. Phona
I time in preparation for the day. hymn, "Christ Arose," by the choir suffragette; Katheryn Peabody, Mrs
in life and how man may find securi- I for hU little £on’ then about 12 years CARL O. NELSON. 714-W, a t 310 Llme40-tf
; The decorations at the Baptist. and congregation; responsive reading: Atkins, mother of many children; and ty and happiness. Helen Oldls and I old' and he vUlted his father in rock St., City____________
WHEN
you
are
planning
to
sell
youi
I Church consisted of Easter lilies, “An Easter Message," by Rev. Howard Christine E Starrett, Mrs. O'Brien, an
Olive Piper were readers; Harriet Washington. Too young to enlist rh lck en , and fowl, call PETER EDEnglish lady.
ferns, palms, and a beautiful purple
WARDS. Tel. 806-J, Rockland._____ 40-tf
as
a
drummer
boy,
the
officers
ap
Hilton, the teacher; Edith Perry as
“His Day Off,” was the name of
FOR SALE—Day old chicks by parcel
cineraria. The committee on decora ning service. An Easter Song Story,
Mary, the Mother of Jesus; Beverly pointed him a messenger and the lad post, prepaid to your door. Seventeen
tion was Mrs. Ethel Newcombe, Mrs. "Matthias Ben Ezra,” with Miss the junior play. The parts were
ran
errands,
dressed
in
a
natty
uni
different breeds to select from . White,
Richards as Mary Magdalene and
or Brown Leghorns $825 per 100.
Ada. Hopkins and Miss Elizabeth Frances Shaw, reader, John Singer taken by Arnold Robinson as John Bethoe Harkins as the other Mary. form. At one time when the regi Buff
Anconas 88.25; R I. Reds. W hite WyanWashburn. The baptism of seven as Matthias and Alfred Chapman as Brigham; Olive Teague as Mary The character of Man was taken by ment naraded before President Lin- i
Buff' w h lte ° r Barred Rock,
,
. _
I $9 25. Heavy Surplus chicks $8.
Light
converts was impressively performed Javan, held the attention of the Brigham, his wife; Madelyn Harri Harold Sprague. The closing part coin and General McLellan, the Mixed. —
$7. ----------M am moth -Pekin ducks -—
817.
Turkey poults 45c each. Brooded chicks
oy the pastor. Rev- H. S. Kilborn at audience. Numbers given by the m an as Mrs. Podd, a neighbor; Dar.a
of the pageant took the audience small boy was dressed as a drum 1. 2. 3. 4 weeks old 12c to 20c each. 5000
to select from daily a t our Chlckery. all
the 7.30 a. m. service. The work of male chorus were. Speed It On, Ro?e- Sm ith Jr., as their servant, a colored
from the old-time setting to a mod major and passed in review. Mr. colors. All breeds. Mall check or P. O.
the Choral Association. Mrs. Grace crans; The Old Song. Wilson; Salva man. Arnold became so realistic in
Willey
distinctly
remembered
the
order and receive Im mediate shipm ent.,
ern scene in a hon ■ of today, w.th
or come and take th em away as w anted.
M. S •■out leader, was greatly appre tion and Service, Loes; The Story of his jumping at the disturbance of coal
Garland Day as J . I n . the father; kindly president calling the gen- 100': live delivery guaranteed. All chick,
ciated. 4t. the 11 o’clock service a the Cross, Wilson, Raymond K. being put into the cellar, that he had Briscilla Day as Elizabeth the eraIs attention to him and smiling. bred from blood tested breeders. 8-10
weeks old Shoats $4 each H unting Dogs,
number "Awake Thou Wintry Earth." Greene, soloist; Something For Thee, the audience jumping with him.
mother; Beulah Dr as Beth ,the So bas passed one of the few mcl1 Pet Dogs. Puppies. All kinds In season.
FEED MFG. CO. on track 86
In conclusion the senior play, “The daughter; Lester Bi_^k as Jack, the who personally remembered the STOVER
Bach, with Leon White, Jr. of Rock Worden; Beneath the Cross of Jesus,
Park St., Rockland. Tel. 1200.
35-42
land as trumpeter was particularly Edward B. Newcombe soloist In the Cicw nirg Glory, dealt with the pur son and Miss Edna M. Young as martyred president.
enjoyed, the trumpet adding much to chorus were Alfred M. Strout, Fred chase of a frivolous h at by a maiden Grandma. In addition to the choir,
the effect. It is claimed to be the erick Elwell, Alton C. Foster, Dr. O lady, whe had cither been “just going the musical program was carried out
THOM ASTON
first time the piece has been heard F. Cushing, H erbert Libby. Raymond into mourning or just coming out of by Mrs. P ratt and Mrs. Simmons,
The Eastern Star Circle.mests to
in Knox County. Other numbers at K. Greene, Edward B. Newcombe, mourning;" what th e neighbors soloists. The characters were well
Parcel Delivery
this service were, anthem, “As It Cecil Day, Forrest Grafton and Wil thought about it. and w hat her rela portrayed and the action, unusual night for 6 o'clock supper at the Ma-1
Began To Dawn," Spence, soloist, Al liam T. Sm ith, Jr. In conclusion, tives thought of it. Edith French took and convincing. About 125 attended sonic hall, with sewing to be done in
the evening.
Family Washings
fred M. Strout; octette, “O Morn of "O Death Where Is Thy Sting.” by the p art of Miss Emily Harriman, the
At St. John Baptist Friday at 8.30 ,
Beauty," Sibelius, sung a capella; the Baptist. Choral Society, Mrs. old maid; Ahti Hirvela, Guy, her
Called For and Delivered
a. m„ Easter week requiem; at 7.30 j
baritone solo, “Open the G ates of Amy Tripp organist did fine work at nephew; Christine J. Starrett, Doro
p .m. Litany of the departed. Satur
the Temple," Mrs- Knapp, by Ray all three of th e church services. The thy Barclay, his sweetheart; and the
O s t e o p a t h i c P h y s ic i a n
day food sale at Walsh's store at 2.30.
mond K. Greene; “Andante Heligio- other instrumental and vccal soloists prying neighbors were Elsie Partridge
ROCKLAND Low Sunday, the octave of Easter
so,” Thome, Miss Hazel Harrison, were given high praise. The lilies in as Mi's. Sophia Meecham, Florence 38 SUMMER ST.,
TeL 106-R
TEL. 136
the service of Easter will be repeated
violinist, Mrs. Amy Tripp, organist.
the decorations were sent, to the Wiley as Josephine her darling
127’ 129tf
at the 9 o'clock Eucharist.
A good audience attended the eve- homes of the sick.
daughter, Beatrice Haskell as Mrs.

REAL

SHOE
STYLE

• LOST AND FOUND ;
it - • ------------ . . - . •

WANTED

has returned and opened her house
on Dunn street.
Miss Blanche Tibbetts entertained
Earl Hyler is having a driveway
the Chatansew Club at her home built to his garage. B. H. Copeland is
Tuesday evening.
in charge of the job.
Edgar Ames served radishes on his
Capt. Enos Verge is in Camden get
table Monday, that he raised in ting a yacht ready for service. Miss
boxes in th e house. They were fair , Eliza Whitney is housekeeping for
size and 'good flavor.
| the family during his absence.
Edw ari P. Ahern has been apMrs. Amos Mills is in town looking
pointed chief of police.
' over their newly acquired property
John G ray of Beethwoods street on the bank of the Georges River.
planted garden peas Tuesday. T hat
Services at the Baptist Church
street in the early history of the Sunday will be. 9.45 a. m.. the Bible
town was noted for its enterprising school; 11 a. m. morning worship,
pastor’s topic. ‘ Appearing Before
market, gardeners.
Edward B Newcombe is driving a Christ;" anthems. “Unto Him Who
I Loved Us.” from “T he Risen King.”
new Chevrolet, 1934 pattern.
Miss Ellen Sullivan who spent the P. A. Schnecker; “Gentle Holy
winter with relatives in East Boston. Saviour,’ Gounod; response, "Weep-

TH OM ASTON

Price,

$5.00

I
TO LET
® * * * * * * * ——

;

MCLAIN SHOE STORE

MISCELLANEOUS

is not a promise. It is a
T HAT
fact, proved by test after test

made by Eastern poultryman.
Beacon Complete Starting Ra
tion is an all-mash feed which is
absolutely complete. Feed it to
your chicks during the first 8
w e e k s as an a ll-m a sh r a tio n
until the 6th week when grains
should be added. Or, if slower
growth is preferred, you can sup
plement it with grains from the
start.
• This complete ration prevents
digestive troubles and reduces
chick mortality because it is prop
erly balanced. Try it out thor
oughly and see for yourself.

BEACON
Complete Starting

R A T IO N

STOVER FEED MFG. CO.
Headquarters for Grain .Flour, Feeds, Sugars, Groceries, Seeds and Fer
tilizers, Poultry and Bam Equipment
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS
ON TRACK NO. 86 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
PIIONE 12C0

Spring is here and heavy clothing will have to be takrn off in
a few days. Lighter clothes will be needed and th a t's what we have
a good supply of.
UNION SUITS for men ................................................. 75c, $1.00, $1.5!)
ATHLETIC SHIRTS AND PANTS ......................................... 35c, 50e
DRESS SHIRTS ................................................................... Sl.CO, S1.50
DRESS PANTS ............................................................ S3.09, $3.50, $5.03
FANCY SWEATERS ............................................................ SI.75, $2 5‘J
ZIPPER COATS ................................................ - ......................... - S3.S8
SPRING HATS ....................................................................... $1.98, $’.98
BOYS’ SHIRTS AND BLOUSES .......................................... 79c, SI.00
BOYS’ FANCY SWEATERS................................................ $1.00, $1 53
BOYS’ SCHOOL PANTS .......................................... $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
BOYS’ SPRING ZIPPER COATS ................................................. $3.00
BOYS’ CAPS ................,.................... ................................................ 5CC
BOYS' PANT OVERALLS ............................................................... $1.00
We would like very much to have you come in an d look oar stock
over even if you do not care to buy

WILLIS AYER

SOCONY
B U R N IN G O IL
fo r oil ranges
CLEAN
PROMPT
BURNING
DELIVERY
ECONOMICAL
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.

PH O NE ROCKLAND 1 1 5

: EGGS AND CHICKS •
it* * * * * * * * * * * * * * j(

Light Trucking

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

Walter Dorgan

Every-OtKer-Day'
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Fuller' Cobb - Davis
H e re ’s E X C E P T IO N A L

Elizabeth Mary and George Howj ard, children of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
Crozier of Rockland were christened
Sunday afternoon a t the home of
Mrs Minnie Crozier, Russell avenue,
Rev. F. F. Fowle of t.he Methodist
Church administering the ordinance.
In ad d ition to personal notea reg ard 
Mr. and Mrs Myron Young cele- j
ing dep artu res and arrivals, this d e p a rt
Both grandmothers. Mrs. Crozier and
m ent especially desires Inform ation of brated their 12th wedding anniversary 1
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. Monday night at their home, Dunton j
Mrs. Elizabeth Curtis of Camden,
Notes sen t by m all or telephone *111 be
also a great aunt, Miss Mary Curtis
gladly received.
avenue. Supper was in keeping with j
TELEPHONE________________77#
7M
of Camden were present to witness
j Easter. Those present were Mr. and
the ceremony.
Mrs.
Raymond
Anderson,
Mr.
and
Much more expensive stockings have some of the
A wedding of interest In local circles
The adult and young people's
features offered in Hayward Hosiery.
Mrs.
F.
Archie
Fields,
Mr.
and
Mrs
was that of Archie Fields and Miss
choirs of the Baptist Church to
D.
Grant
Young,
William
Simmons,
But
we
know
of
none
at
any
price
that
has
them
all!
Alice Mitchell of Litchfield March
gether with the members of the Sun
SNAG-RESIST — every thread insulated to pro
3. The ceremony was performed by Alice Haskell and the Misses Baitara
day school presented a song and
tect
your
stockings
against
snags
No
loose
silk
Rev. J. C. MacDonald>t the parson and Elinor Young. Mr. and Mrs.
fibres to catch. Weeks of extra wear added
story program, "The Easter Guest."
Young
were
recipients
of
many
nice
age. The couple were attended by
Sunday evening before an apprecia
THREAD-O'-LIFE
—
a
tab
of
mending
silk
con
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Anderson and gifts.
cealed in the hem. Washing with the stocking
tive audience. Miss Helen Dunbar,
itself, it always matches perfectly
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred C. Fields, p ar
superintendent, was in charge of the
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Gilley have
ents of the groom. Mr. Fields is oncEZY-KNEE —the popular 2-way stretch tops
opening numbers and Mrs. Gt, F.
returned from a visit of 10 days in
that fit every leg and give new freedom and
of the Atlantic and Pacific Co.’s Worcester.
Currier
directed the musical num
comfort.
popular clerks at The Brook. Mrs.
bers. 'T he story was effectively read
Lux Laboratories say these stockings are 'most
Fields is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Nichols has returned to
by Miss Arline Ingraham and intro
satisfactory even after 20 washings". We believe
W ith one eye to fashion and the other eye to value
Mrs. Fred E. Mitchell of Litchfield. Vinalhaven after visiting her daugh
duced two mixed quartet numbers,
you'll say they re the most satisfactory stockings you
ever
wore
—
in
everv
way
Best wishes are extended.
one sung by Charles Marston tenor,
ter, Mrs. Almon Young.
we offsr these four thrilling groups of
The season's smartest shades to choose from.
Mrs. Currier soprano, Mabie °ottie
Br. and Mrs. Dana S. Newman had
Miss Marian Weidman of Rockport
alto, Robert Magune bass, the other
as weekend guests Mrs. Newman's gave a family dinner Monday night,
by Mr. Marston tenor. Mrs. Currier
mother, Mrs. Etta Grover, of Fair- her guests being Mrs. David Talbot,
soprano, Mildred Rhodes alto, West
field; her brother, Albert Grover of Miss Maude Pratt, and Harry Pratt.
on Wall bass; a male quartet com
posed of Mr. Marston. Mr. Wall, Mr.
Boston; and Mrs. Annie Pyne o f ;of Rockland, and Mrs William D.
Magune and Frederick Richards,
Providence.
Talbot, of Portland.
solos by Mr. Marston and Arline
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Randall of
Tominski, and numbers by the young
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Herrick (Elea
people's choir and entire chorus of
nor Randall) leave today for W ash Portland, formerly of Rockland, an40 voices. The church was beauti
ington, D. C., where Mr. Herrick is | nounce the marriage of their daugh
fully decorated with evergreens,
ter, Eleanor Celestia, to Carl E. Heremployed.
Easter lilies and cut flowers. Immej rick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M
H O S I E R.Y
j diately following the Sunday morn
Willard Sewall and family of Herrick of Rockland, which took
The finest full-fashioned chiffon
ing service the ordinance of baptism
Brunswick were in the city over the i place in Washington, D. C„ Dec. 26.
stocking1 this leading New
was administered to two candidates,
,-Mrs.
Herrick
is
a
graduate
of
Portweekend visiting relatives.
England mill makes
Ray Easton and Earle Deane.
------,
land High School, later attending the
Easier services a t the Methodist
Stanley C. Boynton of Lexington, Maine Business Institute. Her sororiIChurch, despite the weather were
Do you w ear size 14?
Macs . arrived Tuesday to make a ty is Delta Epsilon. Mr. Herrick is
well
attendedAt.
the
morning
servshort Rockland visit.
a graduate of Rockland High School
Mrs. Elise Allen Corner's dance at Saturday after spending the Easter
T H R E E SUITS
ice the pastor. Rev. F. F. Fowle, deand of University of Maine '31, Phi the Educational Club Friday evening recess with relatives in Camden.
Value $15.03
Mrs. Harold Hcrrocks entertained Kappa Sigma fraternity. He is em
livered an interesting and helpful
will be in the form of a classic dance
Albert Wilson has returned from
Easter message with special music
the Congo-Matcs at contract Monday. ployed in the NRA department in
with her five-year-old daughter Skowhegan where he spent several
Washington. Mr. and Mrs. Herrick Sonia, the subject "Ave Maria." A months with, his daughter, Mrs Inga I by t.he choir. The christening of in
Mr. and Mrs. Huse N Tibbetts and
fants which was to follow this service ’
leave for Washington today.
soloist will accompany the dance.
Dyer.
Fro.'tman & Hoffman's best wooii
son Lynn Edward, of Houlton, a r was postponed to next Sunday. At 7
Green, Tan. Eggshell
Mrs. Mildred Putnam, Itockpo?:, o’clock an Easter pageant, "The J
spending the week in the city, divid- I Cpp<;rtun,ty c7 ^ 7 " meets this cveMrs. Izola Rose was hostess to Out
Size 14 only
will entertain the April meeting of . Cress Triumphant” was presented by
ing their time between the homes of i ,-^ g
pjrs» Baptist parlors.
ing Club at luncheon yesterday.
the Scribblers' Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tibbetts and Mr
____
:.he young people. Supt. Ernest •
• • • *
Tlie A.R.T.H. Club will meet with
I Crockett was the reader; Alice Stewand Mrs. David Hodgkins.
j Carleton Gregory is ill at his home
Mrs. Lena M. Farris
a d. Spirit of Light; Albert Robina t The Highlands, threatemd with Mrs. Austin Smith, Grace street Fri
Mrs. Lawrence Leach entertained rheumatic fever.
day for an all day session.
Lena May, wife of Edgar Farris, on, Spirit cf Death; Beulah Blake
Tuesday Night Bridge Club, with Mrs.
died Tuesday at her home on Bay ly, Spirit of Easter. The musical
Eubertus A. Clark of Holbrook,
Huse N. Tibbetts of Houlton hs a spe
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Marsh motored
View street following a long illness. numbers were rendered by the en 
cial guest. Honors were won by Mrs. to Orcno Tuesday, accompanied by Mass., and Elmer F. Clark of Malden She was born at Windsor Mills, On tire school. The program was under
Guy Douglass, Mrs. Raymond Cross, thrir son Henry, who was returning have returned home after being called tario, daughter of Joachim and Anna the d.rection of Mrs. Nellie Coates
Mrs. Ronald Messer, Late lunch was to University of Maine after the here by the death of their sister, Mrs. Boulanger. Besides the husband she and Mrs. Gwendolyn Buzzell. At the
James H. Steele of Waldoboro. They
served.
Easter recess.
is survived by four daughters. Miss clots Mrs. Cacilda Cain was present
are the only survivors of a family of
Gertrude Farris of Providence, Mrs. ed with a pin and two 25 year bars,
Charity Club has luncheon today
at the price
The Woman’s Auxiliary of St. Peter's 1nine children.
Emma Knowlton of Rockland. Mrs. signifying 50 years of service as sec
with Mrs. E. S. Bird.
Church meets this afternoon in the
you w ant to pay
A W. Grey and Mrs. S. G. Upton of retary of the Sunday school. This
CA M DEN
Undercroft for Red Cross sewing.
Camden, nine grandchildren and five i gift was from her son-in-law and
At the Rubinstein Club's guest eve
The Camique Theatre attraction
Here are the talked about Fashion.-,:
sisters and three brothers, residents ] daughter, Capt. and Mrs. Ernest
ning, Mias Torothy Harvie cave a
Daniel Pauiitz has returned from today is "Flying Dawn to Rio;” Fri
Torrey, and was presented by Rev.
of
Canada.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Farris
have
Straight on the H eal
Rolling Bretons
very creditable ptesentatlon of Doni West Palm Beach. Fla., where he day, Alice Brady and Lionel Barry
Erow-reveallr.g
Sailors
been residents of Camden for 25 years. F. F. Fow'le.
zetti's "The Gypsy Maid," costume spent the winter.
more In "Should Ladies Behave;''
Mrs. Addie Wentworth will be
Bandeau Sailors
Desperadoes
The
deceased
was
a
member
of
St.
and action adding greatly to the gen
Saturday, double program with “Tne
Tilted Saucers
Hostess
to
the
Friday
Night
Club
at
Prizewinners a t the card party Last Round-Up," and “Convention Thomas Episcopal Church and Knox
eral effect.
Temple, Pythian Sisters. T ie funeral , their regular meeting this week.
Tuesday afterncon under the auspices City.”
Grand Army Night will be observed
will be held this afterncon a t 2 o'clock
Mr and Mrs. Robert W. Hussey of Miriam Rebekah Lodge. Mrs. Grace
The last cooking school will be
from the Episcopal Church. Rev. Wil Friday evening by the Fred A. Nor
entertained at supper Monday eve- Rollins, hostess, were Mrs. Abbie Mc
held a t the Congregational parish
. ning at the home of Mrs. Earl Say-, Donald, Mrs. F. C. Ingraham, Mrs.
liam Berger officiating, and burial wood, W.R.C. Each member is privi
house Friday afternoon from 2 to 5
leged to invite a guest. Those not
ward, celebrating their 25th wedding Streeter Webster, Mrs. Orrin F.
will be in Mountain street cemetery.
o'clock.
solicited are asked
to furnish
D on’t forget the Bargain A ttic Hats,
$1.00
anniversary. Guests Included Mr. Smith Miss Oora Perry, Mrs. Adelaide
Miss Mabel Trask returns this week
j crapkers, cheese or doughnuts.
and Mrs. Hussey, sons Robert and Butman. Mies Dorothy Gordon, Miss
to Nasson Institute after spending
Miss Helen Small entertained the
Richard and daughters Vivian and Anna Gordon, Mrs. L. F. Chase and
FRIDAY
the Easier vacation with her parents.
SENTER CRANE C 0 M P A N Y & 2 ® * & 2 & $ ® &
Trytohelp
Club Monday evening at
Margaret, Mr and Mrs. J. William Mrs. Harry French.
Mr. and Mrs. Ft»ri Trask, Chestnut
her home. Twelve members were
Sayward, Mr. and Mrs. Carl H eath I
street.
present. Plans were started for the
and son Robert. Miss Bernice Fields
The Sewing Circle of the American
t a x HARVEY
R U T H M A Y H E W T E N T past presidents’ night at the next
Regular meeting of Megunticook
play “The Cost of Smiles" which
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sayward.
meeting, April 16. and Mrs. Alta
Legion Auxiliary will meet Friday
Grange Wednesday evening.
will be presented in the near future.
Dimick, Mrs. Stella McRae Mrs. Mary
afternoon at two, at the Legion hall.
W. W. Perry has returned from
The first annual ball of the drum
The first rehearsal will be held Fri F ounders’ D ay of G rand Cooper and Mrs. May Cross were ap
There is special business to be trans
Miami, Fla., where he spent the win
corps of Winslow-Holbrook Past A.L.,
day evening.
A rm y O bserved W ith A n pointed an entertainment committee. Try this new beauty builder. You risk
acted.
ter.
took place Easter Monday at Temple
The social at Town hall gymnasium
Comrade Kelley's birthday will also nothing—use it for two weeks—if you
Interesting Program
WITH
j are not more than pleased, return it.
Hall, bringing out in the neighbor
Ralph Reed cf Saugus, Mass., who
A1bert Bennett has returned from
Tuesday evening, sponsored by Ed
be observed at this time. Mrs. Bessie
JOHN BOLES
hood of 100 couples who proclaimed it has been guest of Mr and Mrs. Lester Camden' N- J - where he had employRuth Mayhew Tent met for sewing Sullivan and Mrs. Cross were named MELLO-GLO has created a brand new
win E. Simmons for the benefit of the
typ? of Cream called "Rejuvenatlcg.”
EL BRENDEL
cne of the "best ever" times. A1 Rou- Plummer and of Bucksport relatives ment during the winter.
R HS. graduation fund was well a t Monday afternoon, a quilt for one Of the supper committee.
and a new kind of Face Powder called
Maude Eburnt
gicr's Orchestra furnished music, the past week, has returned.
Mrs Richard Foxweil and children
tended and proved a very successful the members being completed. The
Irene Browne
The mystery package furnished by I "Soft-Tone." The use of this new
Henry Stephen ton
Cream and Powder makes your com_____
have moved to Lansing, Mich., where
dancing continuing until 1. an extra
affair.
cupper was in charge of Mrs. Bessie Mrs. Susie Karl was won by Mrs.
IM l,
Chapin Class supper a t the Univer- Mr. Foxweil has employment,
hour having been added in response
JOHN BLYSI ONE
The April meeting of the Rockport Haradcn and Mrs. Irene Winslow, Plummed The treasurer repwted I plexlon take on the magic of moon
light . . . a toft, youthful glow that
Dance at Legion hall Saturday
to popular demand. The dance pro salist vestry Tuesday brought out 24
i Garden Club will be held next Tues- and was very well attended. Com receipt of 21 dime bags. The Tent, you have never experienced before.
gram afforded prize numbers, three members and guests who partcok of ' night. Excellent music and a good
I day evening at 8 o’clock at the home rades Kelley, Philbrick and Huntley despite its small body of members Perfe; for dry skins. Only $1.00 for
SA T U R D A Y
novelty lamps being awarded the win the tempting feast served by Miss tune for all.
. of Mrs. Effie Salisbury. "Soils and were special guests, and there were reports nearly $100 In its treasury, 1both—while they last.
Otis Dean and Warren Prince will
ners.
Refreshments were served. Alice Fuller, Mrs. Charles T. Smalley,
Seedlings" will be the topic for dis other visitors.
a most heartening showing consider
More than $100 was taken in, from Mrs. Arthur Marsh and Mrs. Ralph ; return to Oxford College of Business
cussion and it is planned to have an
The program in charge of the pa- ing that it had 17 cents on liand when
Administration at Cambridge, Mass..
which a tidy sum will be realized to Calderwood.
interesting speaker.
ti iotic instructor, Mrs. Eliza Plummer, the bank holiday was declared.
____
add to the fund to make possible the
Due to other events in town occur observed Founders' Dav of the G.AR.,
“THIS IS FRED HOEY"
Miss Hazel Keller has returned from
...S O O T H I N G
drum corps attending the State con
ring April 11 the date of the play, April 6, 1866 with Dr. B. F. StephenWe might sum up the events from
C O M F O R T IN G
vention a t Bangor and participating a visit in Boston.
j
“Patsy,”
to
be
given
by
the
young
j Fans Delighted To Learn That He
con as organizer, and S. S. Huriburt 1928 to the present, as the"dollars to
R E L I E F .............
in the main events.
people of the Methodist Church has as first commander. An effective bit
Will Broadcast Ba eball Games
Mrs. Alton Brown of Boothbay
doughnuts” era. —S yracuse Pott
j been changed to April 13.
CLEARS HEAD QUICKLY
was an imitation campfire around Standard.
Mrs Bertha McShane who has been Harbor is visiting her parents, Mr.
Fred Hoey, idol of baseball fans
Mrs. Nettie Witherspoon of North vvhich were grouped the comrades,
and
Mrs.
Alden
Ulmer,
Willow
street.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank Hallo
throughout New England, will start
, Haven, was in town recently calling Sons of Union Veterans and other
well, has returned to her home in'
on friends. Mrs. Witherspoon has ' guests.
Thursday Club met with Mrs. his ninth season of major league
Springfield Center, N. Y.
been spending the winter with relaEmma Hill, with picnic supper and baseball announcing over the*Yan
The program opened with assembly
kee Network with a play-by-play ac
i tives in Rockland.
singing led by Mr. Shaler, and two
Mrs. Levi Flint has as guest her sewing.
count of the Braves-Red Sox opener
April 11 is the date set for the piano solos by Norma Seavcy. These
mother, Mrs. W M. Sherman, of
The BPW Club meets this evening a t Braves Field Friday, April 13, to
R.HS- prize speaking contest at articles were read: "The Old Grand
Dover.
with Mrs. Exxy Perry, Grove street. be broadcast over WNAC and associ
Town hall.
Army Boys,” Mrs. Lulu McCrea; "The
ated stations starting at 3 p, m.
The Epworth League of the Metho Badges of the G.AR.,” Mrs. May
I Mrs. L. A. Crockett is hostess to
The Il.W. Club played cards Mon
While olay-by-play broadcasts will
dist. Church enjoyed one of* its Cross; ‘The Organization of theThursday Auction Club this after
day evening at the home of Mrs. Wil not be permitted this season in some
monthly socials Monday evening at G.A.R.,” Mrs. Stella McRae; “The
noon.
liam Vinal. Thomaston, honors going I cities the Yankee Network has com
the vestry.
First Charter," Mrs. Plummer; "His
Mrs. E. C. Moran Jr. is serving as to Miss Lenore Benner, Mrs. Fred pleted negotiations with both Braves
Miss Marion Weidman entertained tory of the G.AR.," Mr. Shaler. Re
and Red Sox managements which
one of the hostesses at the Congres Haining and Mrs. Chester Black.
at a family dinner party followed by marks were made by the comrades,
assure New England listeners of ac
bridge Monday evening. Guests
sional Club tomorrow, and will have
also by I. Leslie Cross, commander of
William Sawyer has been guest of
were Mr. and Mrs. William Talbot of
counts cf all games Except those
as her guest Miss Adelle McLoon of
Anderson Camp. Mrs. Plummer in
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hallowell.
played on Sunday.
Portland. Mrs. David Talbot, Miss introducing Mr. Cross paid tribute
New York who is to spend the week
For the opening game, Fred’ will be
Maud Pratt and Harry Pratt of to his efforts to keep the camp to
end with Mrs. Moran. They were
THE A U .
Merton Sumner was home from
Rockland.
classmates a t Colby College. Mrs. University of Maine for the Easter a t his familiar post in the broad
AMERICAN
gether and Infuse enthusiasm in their
Friends are glad to learn that the activities.
Moran has been elected historian of vacation and had an Easter luncheon caster’s booth at Braves Field, where
Condition of Mrs. Mavme Carroll who
the District of Columbia Branch, at his home on Park street with Miss the three games of the pre-season j
In the business session a new pass
city series arc to be played. As usual,
has been very ill several weeks at the
League of American Pen Women, and Etta Petrie as guest.
The snap-brim that sets the style for spring. De
word was adopted. It was voted to
he will have at hand the complete
home of her daughter, Mrs. Albert
has been named a delegate to the
observe charter members' night and
signed and made for us by Berg—hatters to all
j Rhodes, is showing marked improve
biennial convention of the National
Mirs. Isaac Hooper was given a baseball history of every man on the
ment,
she
being
able
to
sit
up
for
LA.P.W. which meets April 21-26 in surprise party on her birthday Mon field, together with his own store of
young Americans—and offered in all the smart new
T O
Iseveral hours each day.
Washington. Mrs. Moran is to serve day night, at her home on Park street. anecdotes; and the battery of pipes
shades, including the popular Berg Blue.
i Mr- and Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes and
as a member of the house committee Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Obadiah which he smokes in turn throughout
daughter of Matinicus who are
at Continental National Society, Kalloch, Mr. ant( Mrs. Norman Kal the game.
Yield to the soothing action
spending the school vacation in town
Hoey will give his report of lh°
D.A.R. and has been appointed a loch, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Barter.
of this medicine. You will eat
member of the committee for placing Mrs. Ralph Feyler. Mrs. Bessie Sum first two games of the city series be
were dinner guests Tuesday night cf
better . . . sleep better . . . feel
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rhodes, Jr.
wreaths on the sarcophagi of George ner, Kenneth Overlock, MRs Boggs, tween Braves and Red Sox April 13
310 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
3W
better . . . look better. Life
NOW PLAYING
Washington and Martha Washington Miss Eleanor Kalloch, Arnold Hooper, and 14; and will be on hand for the
will seem worth living again.
"WIIARF ANGEL”
Don't delay any longer. Begin
at the 43rd Continental Congress. Cleo Hooper, Miss Etta Petrie, Miss American League opener at Fenway 1
with
U N IO N
taking it today.
Three groups of Mrs. Moran's poems Elizabeth Donahue and Miss Abbie Park. Tuesday, April 17, when the
VICTOR MeLAGLEN
B 6 R G
Mrs. Edith Bowes is in Edgecomb
were read by Hope Ridings Miller, au McDonald Bridge was played, prizes Red Sox entertain the Washington I
,r H A T s
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
I this week, guest of her brother.
thor, at the March luncheon of the won by Miss Donahue, Mrs. Hooper Senators, League champions. The I
Miss Sybil Hawes is spending a
— —
Wives -of- the- New- Members -of- and Mr. Barter. Refreshments were baseball broadcasts will be carried I Shows: 2, 6.30, 8.30; Cont. Satur
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
day. 2. to 10.30
week with her mother.
Congrcss Club.
this season by WNAC and WLBZ.
served.
j'.s-.-:-.--x-vv.
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S to c k in g V a lu e

Senter Crane s far

SUITS and
COATS

C O A T S a n d SU IT S

$9.75

$ 1 5 .0 0

R1J

$ 1 9 .5 0

$ 2 9 .5 0

T

$ 2 4 -5 0

S e n te r C rane ha s a

S P R IN G

H AT

for Y o u ! and Y o u ! and Y O U !

$ 1 .7 5 to $ 7 .5 0

S k in as S o ft
as M o o n lig h t

m/ lips
BETRAY

NASAL CATARRH

Ruth Etting
Thelma Todd
Dorothy Lee

S T T B S A N IID

Jumpy N erves

L E. BLACKINGTON
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threaten from the tide-borne ice
M acM illan Told It C a n ’t Be ,whirling around the Buttons
D one— T h a t’s W hy H e ’s MacMillan recalls his narrow
; crcape of 1920 when he was aboard
G oing T o Do It
the Thetis, caught in an ice jam. near
The Ladies' Aid of the Salvation
A daring attempt will be made this the Buttons and almost crushed. Four
Army will hold a rummage sale and
sale of fancy work made by them, | summer to conquer the bleak and years ago a ship of the Hudson Bay
Friday afternoon in the Salvation barren Buttons—uninhabited and un- Company was caught in the ice there
Army block, 477 Main street.
| explored islands lying icebound in the and sank with a million-doliar cargo
| Hudson Straits—in an effort to com- I of furs. There has been many anSteamer Cornish pushed through to plete the life history of North A^ieri- other tragedy in these ice-strewn wa
ters, off the northern end of Labra
Bangor yesterday, thanks to the Kick- can birds
apoo's good work. She looked better to
Under the title of “the MacMillan- dor.
When the MacMillan group recent
Queen City folks than a check from Bowdoin College Ornithological and
the Irish Sweepstakes.
Botanical Expedition,’ Commander ly advised the Canadian Government

W H IT E R IB B O N E R S
State W . C. T . U. C o n v en tio n
To Be Held In R ockland—
C om m ittees A ppointed

The regular session of the W.C.T.U.
was held a t the nome of Mrs. Lena
Alexander Browne has gone to
Stevens Friday. After a brief busi
Stonington where he has employment
ness session, in which attention was
with the Deer Island Granite Co.
given to a folder descriptive of the
/
coming World's W C.T.U. convention
Huntley-Hill Post Auxiliary meets
at Stockholm, Sweden, a very inter
tomorrow at the V.F.W. hall for sew
esting and instructive program was
ing a t 2 o'clock. Take box lunch and
presented by Miss Ada B. Young on
remain for the evening meeting.
"Medical Temperance. Articles by
leading doctors in the medical profes
Battery E. 240th CA. will have a
sion were read, setting forth some
special drill tonight at 7.30, prepara
outstanding facts. Quoting from Dr.
tory to federal inspection. All mem
Mayo In his article on “The Medical
The ladies' graceful skating contest
bers are urged to be In attendance.
Profession Must Study Alcohol:"
at the Spanish Villa rink Tuesday
"Thirty percent of alcohol users be
A special despatch from Somer- night was won by Mrs. Hattie Heath,
come addicts."
"Of all those who
vill?. Mass., informs us triumphantly There will be a skating contest for
graduated from college in my class,
th a t The Saunterer found “Ictodes j couples tonight, and party night Satnone who drank steadily are living.
laetidus’' at The Brook, Middlesex urday night.
Others who drank occasionally did |
Fells, Mass.. April 3 at 9.30 a. m.
-------not advance or maintain their post- I
The annual convention of the
E.ST. “Other nature cranks take
tions." "A good supply of pure wa- ;
Maine Federation of BPW Clubs will
notice," jays The Saurifrier.
ter is important in reducing alcohol j
take place at Rumford May 4 and 5.'
consumption." "Youth must be given ;
The Saturday night crowd at the with headquarters at the Methodist
all the otatistics and truth about
Ozcan View Ballroom was well pleased Church. The pre-convention ban
alcohol to offset the fake glamour
with the new wax treatment finish quet is scheduled for Thursday night.
thrown about it on the screen and 1
the management har. recently put on May 3. while on Sunday following the
the printed page."
the flocr. The Privateers under di sessions there will be outdoor services
HE Ford V-8 for 1934 is the most
Dr. Alfred Salter, in an article on |
economical car that Ford has ever
rection of Eddie Whalen with “Cush' at the “Head of the Falls." with
"What Is the position of alcohol as
built. It gives you even more miles per
T H E CAR W IT H O U T A P R IC E CLASS
Burns as master of ceremonies, sup breakfast at the Hotel Harris
gallon of gasoline than last year's
a medicine in the medical practice"
plied the music and April Fool's Day Among principal speakers will be
money-saving model...
Found in no o th tr
says,
"considered
indispensable
in
the
I
novelties added to the merriment.
Tungsten steel exhaust valve-seat
Fealures of Ford F-S for 193-f
enr nndtr—
Marion Parkhurst, national organiza
first half of Ihe 18th century, today
inserts make valve grinding virtually
tion director.
unnecessary for the life of the car.
Medical Science is of one mind, al
Wnerever fight fans gather they get
V -T Y PE 8 C Y L IN D E R E N G I N E .........................
Aluminum-alloy pistons minimize car
cohol is unnecessary and often harm 
into an argument as to which is the j
bon formation . . ,
Music lovers are looking torward to
.
.
.
.
2.550
IT
R
A
D
D
I.E
M
O
U
N
T
B
D
D
R
IV
IN
G
P
IN
IO
N
.
ful in treatment of disease."
better man—Roland Sukeforth or Bud
Brakes need relining less frequently
the presentation of the cantata
These advance local committees
because of the great braking surface
Fisher. Their curiosity is going to oe
T O R Q U E -T U B E D R I V E ............................................
“Bethany" by Rhys-Herbert at the
per pound of weight. And Ford springs
have been appointed Tor the State
gratified at Empire Theatre next
—which give free action for all four
44 FL O A T IN G R E A R A X L E ..................................
Universallst vestry Sunday afternoon
W.C.T.U. Convention which is to be
Tuesday n i;h t when they appear in
wheels—seldom require lubricating.
at 4, by the church quarter and as
W
E
LD
E
D
STEF.I.
SPOKE
W
H
E
E
L
S
....................
• held in Rockland in September: Pub
the main tout, which by the way will 1
In addition, Ford parts cost from
sisting singers. The personnel will
17* to 59* less than pans for any car
licity, Mrs. Clara B. Emery; music,
entitle the winner to the purse of S50.
cons.st of sopranos: Mrs. Karherine
selling at near the price. And the rec
A Ford V-8 “delivered" price la the to t a l coat to you —no extras
Mrs. Lillian Joyce, Mrs. Ha. old
Ish Patterson of Belfast will be fac
ord shows that Ford gives you greater
Veazie. Mrs. Helen Wentworth and
Green and Mrs. Margaret Crie; en
ing Young Jack of Augusta in tne
“trade-in" value than any other car.
Mrs. Ruth Palmer: contraltos. Mrs.
Before you buy any car at any price
tertainment. Mrs. Nellie McKay, Miss
s x-round semi-final; and in the pre
Gladys Morgan, Mrs. Marjorie GlidIM M E D IA T E D E L IV E R Y
see and drive the Ford V-8 for 1934.
Mabel Seavey, Mrs. Ida Simmon.-,,
lims will be seen Young Cochran,
den and Mrs. Lucy Lowe; tenors.
J5I5 and up—F.O.B. D etro it—easy term s through U niversal
Mrs. Effie Lawrence, Mrs. Edith
Y O f-J Jarvis. Young Reynolds, Bob
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS
Chester Wvllie. R C. Perry and E R
Credit C om pan y— th e A uthorized Ford Finance Plan
O F NEW ENGLAND
Twccdie. Mrs Amelia Johnson. Mrs
bie Lesault. "K O." Olsen, Kid MasVeazie; basses. John Robinson. C. A.
Ada Prescott, and Mrs. Kate Brawn;
”
“
cicka. Yeung Keizer and "K O." Ken
Rose and Gerald Idargeson Miss
transportation. Mrs Alice Kittredge.
» __________
■—
~
ney. The show starts at 815.
Margaret G. Stahl will be at the
Mrs. E tta Stoddard. Dr and Mrs. cldes to see his favorite for himself, to get rid o f them, making them the cnee howling. “Hips. Hips. Hooray"
Frank A Wins'.ow of The Courier- piano, assisted by A. R. Marsh, violin, This Is Donald B. MacMillan, the Intrepid explorer. Will he :olve the mys R. W Bickford. Mrs. Harry Bickmore.he really falls in love with her an d .' lrnocent thieves cf 810.M0. To escape features an aggregation of beautiful
tery of “Buttons"?
Gazette staff was guest speaker at and Mrs. Faith G. Berry will direct.
Mrs. Alice Brooks. Miss Thelma Rus, to a great extent, vice versa. detection they flee in a racing car blondes, brunettes and redheads
last night's meeting of the Lions Club I "Bethany" is an unusually tuneful
sell. Rev. J. L. Corson and Rev. L. G.
A gay and hilariously insane saga which is entered in a cross-corti-j selectedhfor their beauty of face and
in Belfast. That city now has one of ■w^rk based on the Easter season, aad Donald B MacMillan two college of their plans, theyreceived back tr.e pp1Ty. decorations. Mrs. Frances | of two slap-stickian heroes who let nental raoe. The climax is crammed tigure which are shown in the specthe best Lions clubs In the State, the contains In addition to effective professors, nine students and three following tersemessage.
Ryder. Mrs Frank H. Ingraham, Mrs. I the world laugh with, for and at them with incidents said to set an audl- tacularly glittering dance sequences.
'It is impossible for you to land oi.
jy piey and Mrs. Lena Stevens, i while they peddle flavored lipsticks.
king lion being Charles R Coombs choral numbers solos for the differ seamen will go into the far North to
and the chairman of the entertain ent voices, duets, quartets for mixed risk their lives by defying the swirling the Buttons."
-----------------I participate in a cross-country autoBut th a t is exactly what MacMillan
I N N E W Y O R K C IT Y
ment committee being ex-Senator H voices, and also for men's and whirlpools of drift ice which have
ST R A N D TH EA TR E
mobile race, make love to beautiful
formed a natural barrier around the plans to do He is confident th a t he
C-. Buzz ill—both well known in Rock women's voices.
Lilian
Harvey.
Internationally I girls and wise-crack gaily, is "Hip6.
Reasonable Rates • Prepossessing Location
Buttons since the tiny islands were can maneuver his veteran Arctic known screen star, comes Friday in Hips. Hooray." musical extravaganza
land. Edward Gonia of the Rockland
*
The Eastern School Music Festival discovered by Sir Thomas Button schooner Bowdoin. a two-masted "My Lips Betray.” The story con- ' starring Bert Wheeler and Robert
D O U Ill
S I N O ll $ J 5 0
Club was also a guest last night.
Direction
o
f
E
.
J.
Carrol
Meetings are held In the attractive is to be held in Belfast May 19. Mrs. English explorer, nearly 325 years ago knockabout oi 60 tons gross, so that cerns the adventures of a young sing- Woolsey, with Ruth Etting. Dorothy
H o rn YORK - 7th Ave. end 38th St — 1 minute Penn. Station
“I believe that the Buttons not only- he. Dr. Alfred O Gross. Bowdoin Col er who becomes the king's favoriteI Lee and Thelma Todd featured, showquarters of the American Legion on Ethel Lee Wardwell. president of the
HOTIL GRAND-Broadway end 31 at S t—1 minutes Penn. Station
H gh street, and the suppers are pre Maine Music Supervisors' Associa can supply the missing links of bird 1lege ornithologist, and eight Bowdoin through a mistake of his tipsy chauf- lng Saturday.
MOTH RNDICOTT-Columbus Ave. end lis t St — Opposite Perk
tion,
which
sponsors
these
festivals,
students
can
land
and
explore
the
life
history,
but
that
they
also
prob
pared by members of the BPW A
MOTIl MARTMA WASHINGTON (or Woman - 19 East 19th St
feur. Much against her better judgTheir luck runs smoothly until
number of prominent residents of is a resident of Belfast, and instructor ably hold invaluable archaeological, islands.
ment she is forced to accept the situ- j George Meeker, the concern's mar.agIN CHICAGO
BOSTON
There are a dozen islands in the ation or arouse the condemnation o! er. Jilts his sweetheart Ruth and forms Hotel Manner, IN
Waldo County, outside of Belfast be of music in the schools there. The anthropological, and ethnological
Hotel Plaza, No. Ave. & No. Clark St. $1.50 o p
No. S tatio n . $2.50 up.
committee is composed of E. S. secrets of tne Eskimos." Commander group, none more than half a mile everyone. When the king finally d e -, designs on Daisy He frames the boys
long to the organization.
Pitcher of Pittsfield, formerly of Bel MacMillan told the United Pre.'. long, tree-less and covered with
fast and Auburn, chairman; Adel- 'I doubt if in all history a dozen white patches of coarse green grass and
bert Wells Sprague of Bangor, in men have set foot on any of these snow, and abounding in polar bears,
charge of the orchestra; Alton Rob islands, and they should be rich In walruses and seals. While few white
inson of Bangor. In charge of the the remains of Eskimo life, dating men have ever reached the Islands.
-F O R
band, and Miss Hilda Donovan of back perhaps 1000 years or more."
MacMillan believes Eskimos have
T H IS F IN E
Bangor, in charge of the vocal groups.
For the blue-eyed, weather-bronzed been able to visit them in their kalAmong the schools already signifying MacMillan, this will be his 15th Arc i acks—glorified canoes 19 feet long, 19
their intent to be represented are tic expedition since 1908, when he was inches wide, weighing 50 pounds, and
Belfast. Dover, Dexter, Boothbay. i a member of the Peary party that of sealskin construction
H OTEL
Rockland. Camden. Waterville, Ban discovered the North Pole.
A prime object of the forthcoming
gor. Pittsfield, also the Maine Central
Many times during those years expedition is to complete the history
Institute and Oak Grove Seminary death has knocked at his door, but of North American bird life—repre
Mrs. Esther Rogers, supervisor of the doughty explorer guesres that in senting a quarter century of w orkA DAY
i music in the Rockland public schools, rone of his previous expeditions has . by locating the breeding grounds and
plans to present her High School there lurked greater danger than will 1rtudying the nesting habits ol two
AND ONLY
D O U B tf
Girls’ Glee Club.
' birds that spend the winter along
J the Atlantic Coast and that are be1O O O R O O M S
1lieved to migrate to the Button
A N O T H E R L IG H T O U T
___
but what rooms they are
Islands in the summer.
S tation A t Bluehill Bay Goes
One is the bissa Tridactyla. known
Cheerful, cozy rooms, each with
on
Cape Cod as the pug and known
p riv ate b a th , show er, rad io ,
O u t of C om m ission M ay I
a t other points along the Atlantic
circulating ice water and many
— N otice T o M ariners
Coast as the kittiwake gull—a whiteother features you'll be happy
breasted bird with slate blue back
about.
Blue Hill Bay—Lighted bell buoy to
black spotted wings and heavy black ,
1 minute to all theatres. Shops
be established; light and fog bell to
marks on the throat.
and business centers nearby.
be discontinued about May 1.
The other is the fulmar, a mem- j
Green Island Lighted Bell Buoy to
ROY MOULTON
ber of the petrel family, known to
Executive Vice Pras. and Managing Dir.
be established In 25 feet, about 350
j whalers as the Molly, known to sailyards. 90 deg. from Blue Hill Bay
i ors as the Wooden Wing, and also
Lighthouse; lighted buoy will be
I variously known as the Mollimoke or
painted in black and white vertical
i Whale Bird.
! stripes; the light will show groups ot
MacMillan believes these birds may
B E A C O N STREET
short and long white flashes of 140
choose
the vertical cliffs of the But7th A ven u e a t 51«t S treet candlepower. 12 feet above water, visBOSTON
' tons for nesting grounds, so their
i eggs will be safeguarded from the
tained annually from May 1 to Nov.,
Spring—and the gaiety continues! Winter fun at the Miami Biltmore
ravages of white foxes.
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
30.
swings
into Springtime activities without a lull. This world-famous
!
Sailing
from
Bo"on
June
1,
the
beside the State House, and
Sand Island Buoy 4 to be estab
resort maintains through the budding months of the year its suprem
Bowdoin will leave MacMillan's tradi
overlooking Boston Common
lished. a red. second class special nun ,
acy as the nation’s vacation center . . . with a full program of sports,
and Public Gardens.
tional starting point—Wiscasset, Me..
in 20 feet, 500 yards. 15 deg. from Blue ■
amusements and social entertainm ent . . . the same healthful benefits
—June
9.
will
touch
at
Battle
Har
Hill Bay Lighthouse.
—energizing ultra-violet rays (for which Florida is famed), iodine
bor. Labrador, famed as the head
Blue Hill Bay Light and fog tell j
R E STA U R A N T
laden sea w ater and sea air, mild and equable temperatures . , . and
quarters
of
Dr.
Wilfred
(irenfell,
will be permanently discontinued, Ihe
a la carte and table d'hote
the same refreshing beauties of environment . 1 . enjoyed each wintci*
medical missionary, and then proceed
structure will remain and will there- 1
by the wealthy and the great of America and Europe. In fact, many
Club Breakfast
' to Nain, Labrador, site of the Mac
after be known as Green Island |
Norfh S tation
persons remain through the Springtime, because they claim this is
Lunch
Millan station.
Beacon.
the loveliest season of the year in Miami.
BO STO N
Dr.
David
Potter,
Clark
University
Dinner
West Penobscot Bay and Penobscot
At the Miami Biltmore everything is the same as at the height of the
River—Positions of following buoys j
botanist, and an assistant, will be
winter season—except the prices. They are lower—generously lower!
landed at Cape Mugford. in the Arc
verified, and those off station or miss- '
C A F E T E R IA
Offering you a COMPLETE VACATION, with all the wintertime
tic current, to study plant life, and
ing were replaced on stations Marcn |
ROOM S
privileges, a t SPECIAL LATE-SEASON RATES, These privileges
the expedition will then continue,on
Pleasant outside location fac
31: Fort Point Reef Buoy, 5; Sandy
include membership courtesies in the- famous Florida Year Round
Wilt BATH
ing B ow doin a n d Beacon
for the attempted conquest of the
Point Ledge. 7; Eighteen-Foot Spot
Clubs . . . golfing at the .Miami Biltmore Country Club . . . surf and
Streets. Modem and up-toButtons. The explorers are due back
< O 5 0
Buoy. 4; Ten-Foot Rock Buoy. 9;
pool bathing a t the Roney Plaza Cabana Sun Club, Miami Beach . . .
date. A variety of foods
in Wiscasset, Sept. 9
Squaw Point Ledge Buoy, 2 (Stockton
some of the world’s best sport fishing at the Key Largo Anglers Club
1
up.
moderately
priced.
|0 0
Harbor); Sears Island Reef Bell Buoy,
. . . transportation by aerocar, autogiro or s£a-s1ed to EVERY POINT
1; Twenty-five Foot Shoal Buoy. 3;
U N IO N
OF INTEREST in this resort area . ALL WITHOUT EXTRA COST.
E U R O P E A N P L A N RATES
U EXTRA PERSON
Sears Island Southeast Point Buoy. 5.
In local transportation costs alone you save almost the amount of
The next, card party sponsored by
East Penobscot Bay—Green Ledge
Rooms without bath
an ordinary hotel bill!
the Community Club will be held in
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
Bell Buoy, 2, found missing and re
$2.00 Up
Low round-trip fares, offered by all transportation lines to Miami,
the Masonic dining room Saturday
placed on station March 31.
make even more attractive this opportunity to spend a springtime
Rooms with bath
evening.
Fort Point Reef Buoy, 5, which was
vacation nf Miami at the luxurious Miami Biltmore. Escape from the
Ixecuttva Office
The Community Club will hold its
$3.00 Up
replaced on station March 31, was
blustery northern spring. Bolster your health with Florida sunshine
HOTEL MANOIR
next meeting in the club rooms •
; again reported out of position on
and outdoor life. Rejuvenate your viewpoint with the Late Season
north station, ioitom
Special rates for
April 10.
, April 2. Will be investigated as soon
pleasures of the Miami Biltmore.
P>.a».
■ RmeReeM* CeeW
permanent occupancy
Friends of Mrs. H erbert Messer are
j as practicable and replaced on station
to- u tt by (riendi ««d »V»NA Mb
sorry to hear of her serious illness.
obllQO’lOA.
j if actually out of position.
Mrs. Lizzie Hawes attended Farm
Fox Islands Thoroughfare—Sunken
Gencrxl Eaatern Agent
N .».and Home Week at Orono last week.
A . T . H E N D E R S O N CO.
Black Ledge Buoy, 2, reported missing
S61 F ifth Avenue
The
next
meeting
of
Seven
Tree
!««•«New York City
Feb 19. was found to be on station
CORAL GABLES
M A M I, F L O R ID A
Grange
will
ibe
April
11.
Cltv j March 31.

o f th e
f o r 1 9 3 4 w ith
any C a r a t any P r ic e !
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